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GUESS asks senate for policy change
■ Gay students
petition for protection
against discrimination

crpsrtir Joanna in say eduraiionalpHHHgioracUvSTUDENT
ity which it conducts."
SENATE
But members of
GUESS, Gays United in
Education, Service and
Support, say this policy is
not enough, because it
does not protect them.
Harassment and discrimination against
homosexuals prompted GUESS to address the
student senate Tuesday night.
GUESS members tried to convince the
senate to pass a resolution to include sexual

By Brett DunUp
Aeaartant photo edhor

Eastern's affirmative action policy guarantees the university.."does not discriminate
on the bans ofrace, color, sex, national origin,
disability, religion or age in the admission to

orientation in the antj-discnmination policies
at the university.
Different members got up and described
individual instances when they were harassed
while on campus.
Dewayne Roach stood before the senate
and described instances of when his ex-nxxnnuue chased him across a paddng lot in a car,
how people in his residence hall kick his door
and yell out obscenities and how people, some
African-American.inhis residence hall would
surround and harass him by calling him names.
"I can't believe a member of one minority
could harass another," he said.

Bill would place
staffer on board
■ Non-teachers
could get Board of
Regents position
By Joe Castle
Managing ad HOT

The last unrepresented group on
campus will be getting a seat on the
university's Board of Regents if a bill
currently awaiting Gov. Brereton
Jones' signature is approved.
House Bill 154, sponsored by Rep.
Freed Curd. D-Murray, would add a
nonteaching employee member to the
Board of Regents at each regional
university. The new regent would be
elected by each school's nonteaching
personnel.
Curd said he proposed HB 154
because he thought nonteaching staffers aren't adequately represented on

Roach said if there were rules which protected homosexuals then they would have a
basis to act to protect and stand up for themselves.
Katrine Harris, another member of
GUESS, got up and told about being run out of
Sullivan Hall and about all the people who
talked about her behind her back.
Before any others presented their cases,
Don Pace, president of student senate, asked
what exactly the group wanted from the student senate.
Tim Davis, spokesman for GUESS, said
they wanted the senate to create a subcommit-

tee to work with them to help them organize
and circulate petitions and document cases of
harassment
Sen. Gilbert While stood up and asked the
members of the student senate to put themselves m the position of the GUESS members
and imagine how they would feel if they were
discriminated against
"People are afraid of what they don't understand." White said.
White would like to see sexual tolerance,
like multiculturalism, taught at freshman ori-

IF THEY COULD SEE ME NOW

the university boards.
"I fed a lot of times those people
get neglected," Curd said.
The bill defines nonteaching personnel as full-time staff members,
which includes workers in the physical plant, public safety and departmental, college and administrative
offices at Eastern. However, HB 154
excludes certain high-level administrators from consideration for the staff
regent position.
Currently, faculty at Eastern are
represented on the board by English
professor Richard Freed, but nonteaching staff members don't have a designated representative.
Curd said this is the third time he
has proposed a bill lake HB 154, only
to have it die somewhere in the legislative system.
"I've passed it through the House
SEE STAFF PAGE A6

By Angle Hat ton
News editor
While living in university housing
may seem like a bargain because of its
proximity locampusand low rent, some
residents say the university's maintenance of the houses is often lacking and
observation of some Summit Street units
showed no sign of smoke deux tors.
Wendy Gi Ichrist, director of Student Health Services, said her house
doesn't have a smoke detector.
"We don't have one, but it's not
really been a problem because there

were other dungs we asked them (the
physical plant) to do that we were
more worried about," Gilchriat said.
Gilchrist said she has lived at her
current address since August. In that
time, she has needed to call the physical plant on three occasions.
She said the university was slow
to repair her bathroom drain when she
called them, and then, during the ice
storm last month, a tree fell in her yard
and the physical plant left it there for
a while before they came to cut it up.
Another time, the ceiling was leaking and Gilchrist said though she called
physical plant about it, they never
came until the ceiling actually fell
through.
"They got there pretty quickly after that," Gilchrist said
Gladys Johnson, director of co-

ACCENT
■ Sun and
sand plus
a whole lot
more is
available
to students
heading out for Spring
Break next week.
PageBl

WEATHER
TODAY: Mostly cloudy
High 40. Low 27
FRIDAY: Partly sunny
High 51, Low 28
SATURDAY: Showers
High 51. Low 38

CLASS
PATTERN

ProgressAJIM OUIGGINS
Stephanie Miller, a sophomore from Cempbellsvllle, gets ready for her part In the final
performance of "Sweet Charity" Saturday night In Gilford Theatre.

SEE HOUSING PAGE AB

INSIDE
SPORTS
■The men's track team
took first place in the
OVC indoor finals at
MTSU last weekend.
Page B6

ARTS
■ 'Pops for Music's
Sake' brings a variety of
musical flavors to Keen
Johnson Saturday.
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Clay Hall
study room
fulfills
dual roles
By Don Perry
Assistant new* editor

Housing repairs
slow, residents say
■ Middleton says
university not
responsible for
smoke detectors

SEE

State acquiring land
for northern bypass
By Beclde D. Roaden
Contributing writer

The proposed Northern Bypass in
Richmond may soon become a reality, accordmg to lUlph Diviite, director of the Transportation Cabinet's
Right-of-Way/Utilities division.
"As of Feb. 15, we had acquired
16 out of the 46 properties we need,"
Divine said. "We will either have acquired or condemned all 46 properties
by May 1."
The plans for Richmond's Northem Bypass have been in effect since
1985.
"We didn't receive the actual goahead from the state to purchase the
necessary land until November of
1992," Divine said
The stale has filed lour condemnation suits in Madison County Circuit Court so far concerning the nee canary property.
The route for the bypass will affect several Madison County farms,
including a total of 129 acres, but no
landowners will lose a home or be
forced S3 relocate, according to Divine.

'"That is rare with a road project of
this size," Divine said.
Tea Harper, who owns land along
the route the bypass is expected to
take over, has been negotiating with
the state over three parcels of land,
two of which have been finalized.
The three parcels of land are
within 200 to 300 yards of each other."
Harper said. "For some reason, die
state is only offering me a fraction for
the last one of what it did for the first
two."
Harper said that he recently sold
property near the questioned last parcel for nearly 10 times what the stale
is offering him.
Harper hasn't heard from the state
in several months, but he's sure they
will try lo condemn his land.
"I haven't had any problems with
die state officials. They've all been
real nice." Harper sad. "It's the appraisers that are totally off."
In several other cases, the stale is
also trying lo gain aa easement from
property owners rather than the entire
property. This would give the state
rights to only that section of the property owner's land.

It might be hard to study algebraic equations or biology terms to
the beat of "Gonna Make You
Sweat," but that is exactly what Clay
Hall residents who want to use the
study room to do
their work are being asked lo do.
The designated study room
in Clay Hall is often used for such
recreations as
aerobics classes
and hall council activities, while
those who would like to use the area
to study must try to find another
place to do their work.
Camille Siragy said she uses the
study room every Monday through
Thursday at 6:30 pjn. lo conduct an
aerobics class, but she wishes there
was another place for her class lo
meet.
, "I dunk k would be great to have
another room for aerobics, and that
would benefit those who want to
study as well," Siragy said.
Although the aerobics class is
very popular among the residents of
Clay Hall, it causes a problem for
those who need to use the study
room to do just that — study.
There may be a solution lo the
conflict between those who want to
have fit bodies and those who want
fit brains.
Some residents think that using
the now- vacant Cafe Clay as a recreation room for such activities as the
aerobics classes would provide a
more spacious area for the class while
at the same time, it would make the
study room available lo those who
wish to use it for studying.
"I think they should make a recreation area downstairs.'' Clay Hall
resident Ricka Kelsay said. "I have
noticed that people have had to leave
SEE CLAY PAGE AS

North Bypass
The state rMMdato
acquire or condemn 46
properties by May 1 to
begin construction on
the proponed route for
a north bypass. The
route will begin at the
i-75/W. Main Street
junction and connect
to highways 25/421.

Progress/TIM BLUM

Gene and Sussie Burton, owners
of Burton's One Stop on Lexington
Road, have already completed their
negotiations with the state.
•"The stale made us an offer which
we refused." Gene Burton said "We
then made a counter-offer, which lie
Burton said that he hasn't really
given the bypass much thought. "I'm
sen that after das consouction has
been coaajaaled, it will be a good
thing." Burton said. "But in the rneanwhile, it's going lo be a real mess."
The state purchased an casement
of seven feet from Bunon, which runs
along the front of his Lexington Road

property.
According to Divine, when his
office has reached an impasse with a
resident, das case is then sent to the
stale's general counsel, who win assign a lawyer.
"The lawyer will file a condemnation suit in Madison County Circuit
Court," Divine said. "The court will
appoint three commissioners to review the property. They will assess
the value for before awl after the road
u built"
These values arc then registered
win the county. The difference be SEE BYPASS PAGE AS
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EDITORIAL

Having been unable +©
procure a Ui'iyftwiy

No consent for policy

J>Xl4-t| CoASHlt TaV**,

Universities shouldn't get into regulating relationships

fro** m%t -mtfJ +*
Cfefa h\s oufn.
At he htnJeJ it +o
K*&tL he iuA Kneu

Imagine you're an average student at a
week's issue of the Progress.
Student responses ranged from "It would
college in the Midwest, getting ready to
go out on a date. You recently met that perfect take away the romance," to "It's crazy," "It's
asinine" and "It's ridiculous." Administrators
guy or girl, and you're really looking forward
were almost as critical,
to having a great evening.
saying "It seems a bit
You pick that special
extreme,"
and "It is too
someone up on time, go out
politically correct"
for dinner and then go to a
We agree.
movie. You're just about
Something like one-onready to subtly take your
one, interpersonal relationdate's hand and hold it for a
4
particularly romantic part of
r
by a university policy. There
the movie when you rememIf dOeS OCCUr.
are already laws on the
ber something you almost
books about rape and sexual
forgot to do...
assault If the threat of years in prison won't
"Uh, may I hold your hand, please?"
deter sex offenders, university policies aren't
That's right, some students — not unlike
going to stop someone who is half-drunk and
students at Eastern — have to ask permission
blind with lust
to do something as harmless as hold a date's
We're not saying sexual assault isn't a
hand. It's university policy at Antioch College
serious
concern on college campuses. Rape is
in Yellow Springs, Ohio, which requires
I,1
one of the most heinous tilings one person can
students to ask for permission to do anything
do to another. And it only makes it worse
of a sexual nature — from holding hands to
when the victim knows — or is even dating —
actual intercourse.
the assailant
And it could spread to other parts of the
However, we don't think consent policies
country as long as crimes like date assault and
are the way to combat this problem. Officials
date rape are a recurring problem on college
at Eastern have said they don't think such a
campuses.
policy is necessary, at least not here.
Administrators at Antioch implemented the
policy four years ago in an attempt to solve
Smart move.
We need to educate people about how they
the campus' worsening date rape problem, and
you feel. They let others know when
can protect themselves from sexual assault—
It was about 9:11 a.m. Monday,
it has been the subject of controversy ever
you are upset, when you are happy,
and
I
was
late
for
clan.
Walking
and how to report it if it does happen — rather
since. Students and administrators at Eastern
Amy EUiMM when you are confused and when
briskly
through
my
residence
hall
showed their disapproval in two articles in last than try to regulate it out of existence.
you think that person you are
and out the far door toward
Wish
looking at is the best thing to
McCreary, from a distance, I see a
happen since J. Crew catalogs.
girl who looks like one of my
Why does the opposite become
former Kappa Delta Tau sisters.
the extreme when you are downHaving bad eyes as I do, I am
town? If any girl, or guy for that
They are just not used to people
smiling 100 feet before we even
would cross paths. But the closer I * smiling at them for no reason. They matter, simply offers a brief glimpse
got toward her, the more I could len don't know how to react if someone la a certain direction, someone from
Oh,to^^gandattr«iopofyourgaiM! flw^flaided each men's basketball game, but I had no idea who this person I was
the opposite sex will be asking him
they don't know speaks to them or
or her moments later if he or she
smiles at them. The only reaction
That's exacdy how one could describe
atniesarnetirneweliavelowcnderwheretheyand giving a million dollar grin to.
would like to dance. Where's the
they
know
is
to
ignore
them.
But
I
still
kept
smiling
anyway.
the rest of the university were hiding out when the
Eastern's women's basketball team.
Sony, but I am one of those
logic?
Her eyes met mine and then she
women's team look to the court
They sport a 12-pJayer roster that includes jist
Does alcohol mixed with your
"shiny, happy people" (At lent the
looked away, without a word or a
The Lady Colonels have won nine of 10 home gesture. How rude!
emotions make you act a certain
majority of the time I am). If you
two seniors and three juniors, two sophomores and
pass me. you will probably get a
way? Or is "having less inhibitions
It's not like I was trying to
games this year, but have only had an average of
five—that's right five—freshmen.
when you drink" just an excuse?
smile.
become instant friends with this
125
fans
to
cheer
them
on
while
they
contended
Not to mention the fact that they were
That is not a connection, it's just
girl. I was only offering a courtesy
Probably.
for their first conference championship ever.
someone encouraging fate in a
edged out of their first-ever conference
smile to a stranger, who I thought
I wholeheartedly try to be n
The women's team has many outstanding
direction to their advantage.
was someone I knew. In fact on any courteous to everyone n possible.
championship by one game Monday
When two people connect, they
players who compete with a great amount of given day, this probably happens 50 Sometimes I have had a bad
night and are going into the OVC tournaconnect.
It's obvious by a look.
or
60
times.
For
the
majority
of
the
morning
and
don't
feel
like
aaaMw
heart and determination, yet no one comes
ment Saturday as the No. 3 seed.
But let's face it. Just passing
at anyone, let alone even offer a
people I pan, we make eye contact
to watch.
And this is just the tip of the iceberg
growl. But for the most pan, I think someone on campus does not mean
and then they look down on die
At the men's home games. Eastern's
everyone owes each other the
you were meant to connect it just
ground.
regarding where this team can go.
respect of acknowledging their
means for that brief moment you
"Is
there
something
down
there
rowdy
fin
club,'The
Maroon
Platoon,"
is
It has to be considered one of the
smile or remark.
crossed paths with someone. Take it
that
I
am
missing?
Should
I
look
always eager to remind the opposing teams that the
favorites to win the OVC tournament and get an
from me, that moment usually
Glances tell a lot about you.
also?" I am tempted to ask them.
Colonels "arc going to beat the hell out of you," but
doesn't get repealed.
But I know that is not the case.
They express to other people how
automatic invitation to die NCAA tourney.
when it comes to showing support for the female
The Lady Colonels have swept five conferteam, die same section of the arena is empty.
ence foes — Austin Peay, Morehead Stale,
Come on, people! Where is your true school
Murray State, Southeast Missouri State and
spirit?
How can you consider yourself a Colonel
Tennessee-Martin—while splitting with TenAbsentee ballots will not be sent out for the March
A pulled quote in an article about ethics week on
fan when one of your university's programs is
nessee State and Tennessee Tech.
IS special election to fill Landon Sexton's seat in the
page A6 of hist week's Progress was incorrectly
It's obvious that Eastern can beat any team in playing for a conference tide, and you can't find attributed. The quote was from assistant professor Terri
34th District of the stale Senate. However, if you won't
the time to show a little support?
be here on election day, you can still cast your vote.
Mat
the conference on a given night But regardless
Simply go to the Madison County Courthouse on Main
These ladies represent our university with die
of whatever happens this weekend, there are
Street in downtown Richmond prior lo Tuesday, March
The
headline
of
an
article
about
Gov.
Brereton
Jones'
same passion and vigor as — perhaps more than
definitely bigger and better things waiting in the
8, and vote in a voting machine set up specifically for
position on his proposed tuition freeze on the front page
— their male counterparts, but do not get oneof the Feb. 17 issued the Progress was inaccurate. Jones
absentee voters.
wings for Larry Joe Inman's squad.
still supports the tuition freeze he proposed in his 1994-96
Democrat John Lackey and Republican Barry
tenth as much respect and support as they
Inman will return all five staners, including
state
budget,
although
lie
said
the
Council
on
Higher
Meicalf
are running to fill the remainder of Sexton's
deserve from our so-called fans as the men do.
probable All-OVC guard Kim Mays and forward
term. The regular fall election in November will
Education
should
set
tuition
i
If die men were to be in the race for an OVC
Maisha Thomas, both juniors. Beyond that, the
determine who will take over the position in January
crown this late in the season, the campus would
learn starts sophomore Stephany Davis and freshAn article about martial arts on page Bl of last
1995.
Lackey and Metcatf wffll face off at a debate
week's
Progress
incorrecdy
identified
university
shaobe
rocking
with
excitement
but
hardly
anyone
men Jerilyn Cushing and Kim Cunningham.
sponsored by the Berca and Madison County League of
lin-do classes. Master Bob Green and Sensei Paul
has
said
a
thing
about
the
Lady
Cotoncls.
That's
With the experience this team will bring
Women Voters from 7:30 to 9 pjn. on Monday at die
Koontz leach the clan Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the
a shame, since this team has so much to give a
back, nothing will be able to stop it—except for
First Christian Church on Chestnut Street in Berea. The
Alumni Coliseum mat room. Reggie Camp teaches
group of fans who don't seem willing to give
shoiokan for the division of special programs in the
debate will not be aired live,,iwbut
may be taped for later
maybe the lack of fan support
fr«r<iflf»-fm Cat i«^' TIH» TlTi M
Stratum Building.
anything in return.
We would like to commend the 2,700 Eastern

We need to educate
people about how
they can protect
themselves — and
how to report rape If J ** *"*£* S2*£L

All it takes is a friendly smile

Winning only beginning

Lady Colonels deserve their ov^'Maroon Platoon'
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PEOPLE POLL

UPS & DOWNS

By Brett Dunlap

What do you think of a written sexual consent policy?

Up to:

Up to:

Down to:

NATO

The Qrammies

In enforcing its"No Fly" rule
bycommandingapairofF-16s
to shoot down four Serbian
planes, it proved to die world
that it is willing and capable of
being a major peacekeeping
force.

The previously respectable
awards ceremony has become a
mockery of
( what it once was. To
top it off, Whitney Houston swept
topitoff.M
the awards with someone else's
song. It's time they start searching for originality and vote for
the often unnoticed talent

trrm ttwia» hSSfe fjf ""it tdJWBlOSl

classes. Instead, I credit moat of my
new-found wisdom to a bale-known
course titled AMY 101.
Don't tether flipping through your
universiry catalog because this course is
only offered once in a lifetime, and its
cut-off number is one student
I first became interested in this
course during the summer before my
first semester when my brother. Jack,
worked with a girl named Amy.
Every afternoon, I would hat to
Amy West when I stopped to pick up .
Jack, Wcbetamt frkedt fhsl aaiana,
but it wasn't until we arrived at Eastern

#wi *p** !**** '* fcawsss doss
Amy, a few of our friends bom
home and I would all get together to
go out, and it always seemed like no

Don Perry
My turn

matter how many were around, Amy
and I always ended up together.
I have never met a gkl like Amy in
my life. We share many of die same
interests and can talc to each other for
hours on end and never get bored.
After a few walks across campus
chasing rabbits, hours and hours of
riding home together, a million
phone calls and plenty of late night
basketball games, I knew I had to
enroll in AMY 101.
Finally, after what now seems
like eternity to both of us and a
dance to "Desperado.'' I decided to
take the plunge.
Late one Sunday night over a year
ago while I was taking her home, I gave
Amy my high school class ring and
immediately became a student
This course was different from
most offered at college. In AMY 101.

were not used, and a nice
greeting card every so often replaced
those long boring papers that were
expected in other classes.
1 have attended class faithfully,
and although I have continuously
been late to ban in my homework, I
have still passed every lest so far.
This course has taught me so
much. Among learning about life
and helping me grow as an individual. AMY 101 taught me the
meaning of friendship and true love.
I would be hying if I said AMY 101
was a breeze, because at first I wasn't
sure if the class would be abruptly
canceled, or if I would fall flat on my
face and get an F in the course.
But everything has turned out as
well as — if not better than — I had

Perry is a sophomore journalism
major from Parkers Lake ami is
assistant news editor for the Progress.

C. Larry Bryant
Mattox Hall
Power of the rnedta snoukfot be taken Kgtrtly
My name is Kevin Robinson. I am a 26-year-old transfer
student coming from the University of Maryland. I have
taken this time to write you a letter concerning the Feb. 17,
1994, issue of The Eastern Progress. Gov. Brereton Jones
and three leading members of our student body publicly
displaying the use of alcohol was shown on our front page.
For this, I am ashamed! This type of newsprint can downplay
our honor, integrity and most of all, our reputation. How do
you think the Richmond City Councilor even parents of a
student would interpret such a picture? I then turned lo A3,
andtherclreadu^eartkte.'TtesidentssncHildpufecesinits
place,'' by Jason Owens; knowing that these students were
most likely under the influence of alcohol at the time this
unfore-spoken(.ric) act took place. Looking at People Poll,
I can see that there are students out there who are concerned.
In every issue that has been printed since my arrival, you
have had a section entitled Police Beat. This week only had
one alcohol-related incident, but three out of the four court
decisions were all cases dealing with alcohol.
I just wanted you to be aware. This may be just a small
college paper, but the power of the media is a power that
should not be taken lightly. One last thing to think of when
you 're looking over pictures to be published: "A picture is
worth a thousand words."

Kevin L Robinson
Richmond
Tourney vtstors got special parkins privileges
In last week's issue, someone wrote some sort of drivel

about how thankful they were that EKU hosted the All" A"
Tourney. I'm sure it was great for everyone except those that
belong here, the students.
EKU said "to hell with the students" during the tourney.
ImvnuulyhavenoprobkmfnidmgaparkingspaceinAC,
yet EKU saw it fit to give all those spaces to these people who
don't belong here.
Anddid there peoptegrt ticket onc?Na Ifl were to park for
half a second in a wrong space or without a permit, EKUs

t/

parking gestapo would sweep down upon me with a vengeance.
And where are the cops when I m trying to leave AC?
There was a constant cop lo direct traffic out of AC during
the tourney. Why should these people get special treatment
for one week? I'm here eight months out of the year and I've
never seen a single cop to direct traffic, except the one who
lets the Model kids out
I am paying in upwards of $800 per semester here, and lam
sure that some of it goes to DPS. I would really like to get
something more out of them than a glorified meter maid patrol.

Kathy Williams, 23,
community health education,
senior, Louisville

Christine Berendt, 21,
elementary education,
aenlor, Radcliff

"I don't think they
should have it I
think It Is a person's own
responsibility."

"It Is a total
waste of
resources some
liberal thought
up."

Maurice Hopewell, 22,
history education,
Junior, Winchester

Chris Afford, 19,
police administration,
sophomore, Georgetown

"In all reality, It la
stupid. No one Is
going to do It"

"Signing a consent form takes
away individual
choice. Verbal
consent is fine
with me."

If all goes well, I will be entering
my graduate studies July 2, when
Amy and I are married.
Amy, I love you, and I hope you
think I deserve an A.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Forsixycars,ManyWajp*r.arcacoc<amatc*forKcenc,
Mattox and O'Donnell halls, has served at Eastern. During
that time he has shown his unwavering dedication to the
welfare of his residents. Marty has been consistently fair and
supportive of those who live and work in his halls. As anyone
who has talked with Marty could tell you, he is always
willing to go the extra mile.
Since August 1992,1 have worked as an RA in Mattox
Hall for Marty. In that time, Marty's influence has changed
mine drastically. During my time as an RA, I have learned
lo be more open-minded, to deal with people fairly and
consistently and to listen to the ideas and concerns of other
people. I have learned to respect other people's beliefs and
opinions, even when I disagree with them. I owe all of this
to Marty. If reaching one person and changing their life for
the better it a sign of achievement, then as far as I am
concerned, Marty's success is incredible.
Marty, I know I apeak for countless people when I say
thank you. Thank you for your time and dedication. Thank
you for your compassion, faith and trust (even when I
messed up bad!). Thank you for all the lives you have
changed, mine included. And thank you most of all for being
more than a boss, for being a friend I know I have always
been and shall always be yours. My life has been enriched
by knowing you and EKU is greatly diminished by your
departure, and we will miss you, boss.

it wouldn't I
long."

During the last few months,
the group has organized the
Last Lecture Series and the
"What is good sex, anyway?"
series in an attempt to get the
students more involved in
campus life.

AMY 101: Tough course to take
When I first arrived on campus
nearly two years ago, I had no idea
of what college would be like, nor
did I realize how it would affect the
rest of my life.
After three semesters and what
seems like a trillion papers and tests,
I can honestly say I have learned
much more than I had expected. But
this knowledge was not acquired

Invasion of

RHA

Suggestions for UPS a DOWNS we welcome. To make a raggwtion call 622-187Z

"If you are old
enough to have
aex, verbal conasnt la enough. If
aomeone la drunk,
they may not be in
the right state of
mind to give con-

-I think It Is
of time and

Christ! Cornelius, 18,
special education,
freshman, Plneville

Kevin Slates, 20,
pre-med biology,
sophomore, Louisville

**

*

********

PIZZA & BEER
FESTIVAL

James Wilson
Lancaster
should be open on Sunday mornings
Hello, I am a Colonel Card carrying student at this
wonderful institution. I don't have a meal plan, just money
on the card. One of the problems I continually run into is the
lacked a place local on Sundays. With only a Colonel Card,
I am limited to three places to eat the Grill, the Arcade and
the right side of the top floor of Powell. On Saturdays I can
usually find somewhere to eat On Sundays, however, I am
ataloss.The Grill and the Arcade don'topenuntil4:30p.m.,
and the cafeteria, despite the sign reading "Open 11-2,46:30 daily" was closed Feb. 20 at 12:30 p.m. I am perplexed.
I remember last semester the cafeteria would be open on
early Sunday. Usually a few people would drift in and eat 1
told the ladies working that I really appreciated them being
there because without them I would starve until 4:30.
My question is this: Are campus "food services" here to
serve the students, or are they another way to make money
off the students?" Serving the students would mean always
making sure the students have a place to eat, even if the
business is poor. Making money would mean closing the
cafeteria on Sundays due lo lack of business, and forgetting
about the few students who really need to eat there.
If "food services" is just another way to make money, 1
plan to take my business somewhere else. The Grill is more
expensive than any fast food on the Bypass, and you get
smaller portions. Open a place for me to eat on Sunday
morning. And lower your prices so students can eat there on
their limited budgets.

623-0330 #

228 South Second St.

COME IN AND PARTY! I*

Chris Dooley
Commonwealth Hall
extremely one skied
I am writing in response lo an article that appeared in the
Feb. 24 issue. The article of which I am speaking is titled
"Martial Am: Oriental Ways Tame Eastern" and was written by Dan Smathers. Personally, I am a junior and I also
study martial arts in the local area. I read the article with
enthusiasm and found it very interesting. Unfortunately. I
also found it very one-sided. As a martial artist, I have great
respect for the fighting art of judo, but I also feel that in a
sense of fairness, aikido and shao- lin-do should have been
given equal treatment in the article. Although there were
several quotes from judo instructors and students, I couldn't
find one from a student or Sense! of aikido or shao-lin-do,
unless you count a line from Steven Seagal's book. Also I
noticed that the origin of martial arts, as given at the bottom
of the article, is not the one readily accepted and taught in
mostdojos. In addition, it was brought to my attention that
the focal shao-lin-do instructors are Master Robert Green
and Sensei Paul Koontz. Reggie Camp is an instructor of
shotokan karate, which is not offered in the school catalog.
Again I'd like to say that I thought the article to be very
enjoyable, but it was very one-sided.

Jamie Ftory
Richmond

March 3rd, 4th & 5th

BEER
2.750
ZA

% .750 P*
**
4£

Billiards & Plnball
Video Games

** ****** *#*
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Student groups help fund
Crabbe library renovation
By Christina Ran kin
Copy editor
The campaign to raise money for
the John Grant Crabbe Library renovation has reached the students.
At a student library drive kickoff
Monday, a student goal was set for a
total of $30,000 for participating Eastem student organizations.
If the goal is reached, a room will
be sponsored in the name of the student organizations.
Organizations can pledge over a
3-year period, and if they pledge
$1,000 or more, they will become a
benefactor of the library. A
benefactor's plaque will be placed on
a study table with four chairs or a
study carrel.
According to I .ana Carries, university director of development, there has
been a lot of interest in the campaign by
students. The idea of student organization help came from the students.
"Several students called, repre-

senting different organizations, to see Hultgren, president of the Residence
Hall Association. RHA also pledged
if students could help," Carries said.
She also said when organizations $3,000 for the next three yean.
At the end of Monday's kickoiT. a
raise money for the renovation, they
will leave a legacy to the university total of $ 16,550 was pledged from stulong after the students graduate. She dent organizations. A progress chut
said students can come back on Alumni for the student goal will be placed in the
Day and see what they have accom- Powell Building.
A campus campaign for faculty
plished during their years at Eastern.
Carries said many organizations and reared faculty hat already been in
will incorporate the money for the effect since Nov. 1, and half of the
renovations into their dues. Fraterni- $200,000 campus-wide goal has been
ties and sororities may increase their raised.
The university must raise
dues to reach the goaL
Other organizations will do fund- $200,000 before getting any help outside the campus community.
raisers to help with contributions.
A total of $1.3 million is needed
"Opportunities are few and far
between, so while it exists, we should for the complete renovation of the
take full advantage of it," said April library, which includes an endowment
for books and periodicals, equipment
Ramsey of Student Association.
The Student Association pledged and refurnishing the existing part of
$3,000over the next three years, which the library.
If any faculty member or student
means it will donate $1,000 for each
organization is interested in donating
year.
"Residence Hall jumped at the money to the library renovations, conchance lo make a pledge," said Krislen tact Carries at 1583 for details.

NEWS
BRIEFS
Compiad by Progress staff
Ex-Senator Hall gets
3-year probation

Last day to drop
classes extended

Former state Sen. John Hall
The last day lo drop a full semeswas sentenced to three year* of
ter class has been extended until Friday, March 11 due to class cancella- probation and a total of $5,100 in fines and restitution in
U.S. DistrictCourt Monday for using his position toexlort
tions caused by the bad weather earlier this semester.
money from a harness race track in 1990.
Hall, the first person indicted by the FBI's investigaGlad Bag-A-Thon needs volunteers
Madison County and five surrounding counties are tion of the Kentucky Legislature called Operation
participating in the sixth annual Glad Bag-A-Thon April BOPTROT, avoided a prison sentence because he cooperated with the FBI in implicating other legislators.
23 to help clean up the Bluegrass.
Some Eastern sororities have already picked areas to
clean up. More volunteers are needed. Groups or individu- Jgtattaa^J! Accused Soviet spy
he,c
als may contact Sally Smathers, county solid waste coorNATION
* without bond
dinator, at 624-4709.
Former CIA man Aldrich
if "'
Ames and his wife, Rosario, acBabbage to speak on campus
cused of spying for the Soviet
Kentucky's Secretary of State and Eastern graduate Union, are being held without bond due to concerns that
Bob Babbage will speak at 6:30 p.m. in the Perkins there would be a danger to the community if the two were
Building tomorrow to help kick off Habitat for Humanity's released. The Ameses will now go before a grand jury that
1994 building season.
will determine whether to indict the pair who allegedly
Those interested in getting involved with Habitat or accepted $2.7 million in return for spying.
ipVatJI eta-a* liars f^V^MaaWMkl ■• fcaaVaVat ilsst**** aMnMff a%Vt**r
"bo want rnc»«infc«rjuuk» about thekickoff can call Pam
Bisping at 623-7267 or Florence Tandy at 624-2046.
names of U.S. spies inside the Soviet Union who were
arrestedl* the Soviet government and then shot to death.
V^iSBPUS

Place Classified ads bofore noon on Mondays. S2 for 10 words
HELP WANTED.
RBCORDSMTTH buys, sells and
trades CDs and tapes.
EKUBy-|
MISCELLANEOUS.
Don't go ■pMajajsj Call for
Hlffi Information on Very Afford
able Student Major Medical Health
la—ram f AEGIS (606) 275-2124.
Don't wait!
JETTUSisi
Experience and equipment a must.
Call 623-2047.
AA CRUISE A TRAVEL EM
PLOYMENT GUIDE. Ear. big
$$$ + Travel the World Free!
(Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii, Asia!)
Hurry! Busy Spriiig/Summer
Call (919) 929-4398, ext.

C56
SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS:
Train A Jump the same day for
ONLY$90! Lackey's Airport, US
25 Sou*. 6 miles from By-Pass,
turn right on MenelausRd. Sat*
Sao. 10 a.m. For information call
(606) 873-0311 or 986-8202
Earn $50-$250 for yourself. phis up
to $500 for your club! This
fundraiser costs nothing ami lasts
one week. Call now and receive a
free gift. 1-800-932-0528 ext_ 65.
All it takes is a small group with a
little energy and a lot of excitement
to earn a lot of $ in just one week!

Call 1-800-592-2121, exL 313.
CHALLENGING SUMMER
CAMP JOBS WITH OUTDOOR
FUN, hi Easter Seal camps far
children and adults with disabilities.
Salary. roomAwnrd provided. Mala/
faajhtle counselors, Mfeepjtatja,
ctors, food service.Two
ika Virginia Bit* Ridge
ri>earVirpaeBEant
Coast Great experience for any
fisture career! Training provided.
Apply ASAP lo Camp Easter Seal;
P.O. Box 3496, Iloaaoke. VA
24012.1-800-365-1656.
KENTUCKY DIVISION OF
FORESTRY will be offering tree
ajajfcp $20 per 100 snedisags.
Contact Kentucky Division of
Forestry (502) 535-7741.

WIN A FREE SWEATSHIRT

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the corner of
1st and Main:
What fa the name of the dog on
tha cartoon show, "Johnny

Quasi"?
Last waaks answer. DsvaPirner

WIN two tickets lo Sawyer Brown/
Diamond Rio and dinner for two at
Apptebees. Two chances for $1.00.
five chances far $2.00. Contact
DPMA member 622-2003.
TRAVEL.
SPRING BREAK PARTY!
Panama City Beach. Florida
From $129. FREE PARTIES/
BEVERAGES. TAKE THE TRIP
THAT PARTIES! Call Jenny 1800-338-3002.
BIRTHDAYS.
Happy Birthday. Wade!
Love always, Stacie
Happy Birthday, Lanny!
We aB love yon, but I'm going to
miss you after this semester!
Love, all of us!

E«ni*»atoooww».i
cuasmawstUaa-Tawo

I Tlsast ■IIIIIIII east Fat-Tew
aktal

~-;j

Fitness center campaign underway

Muslims, Croats sign
Approximately $350,000 dollars in gifts and pledges
have been donated to help fund a new wellness and
confederation for peace
conditioning center for Eastern's student athletes.
VyO
JD
A confederation signed by MusThe "Competitive Edge Campaign" was announced in
lims and Croatians could be a big adlate November, and has now raised one-third of the estivance toward ending the 2-year civil
mated one million dollars it will take to complete the
facility. The approximately 20,000 square foot building war even if the Bosnian Serbs aren't included in the
will be located in the parking lot next to Roy Kidd Stadium. agreement. President Clinton called the agreement, which
If the 24-member volunteer leadership committee will, among other things, create a central government to
reaches its goal in the next few months, the new facility can control foreign affairs, defense and trade, "a major step in
be used by the 1995-96 year.
the search for peace."

POLICE
BEAT
Compiled by Don Parry
The foUowtnf report! have been filed
with the university'I division of pu bile
safety:
Feb. 21:
Michael Henderson, 19. Kccne Hall.
reported someone had stolen his bicycle
while it was chained to a bench outside
KeeneHall.
Feb. 22:
.' Casey C. Bryant. 19. Richmond, was
charged with receiving stolen property
after a campus police officer noticed a
stolen EKU parking decal hanging on the
rear view mirror of his car while it was
parked in the Keene Hall parking lot
Bryant is not a student.
Scott Ball, 19. Keene Hall, reported
someone had stolen his eyeglasses from
the bathroom while he was in the shower.
Feb. 23:
Heather Benson. McGregor Hall, reponed someone had thrown a rock through
a window of Room 102 in McGregor Hall.
Lesley Mania, 18. Telford Hall, re

ported someone had spray painled her car
while it was parked in Telford Lot. There
was reddish orange paint on the left rear
quarter-panel of the vehicle.
Heather Miles, 18. Telford Hall, reported someone had spray painled her car
while it was parked in Telford Lot There
was reddish-orange paint on the left rear
door.
Feb. 24:
Amy Tye. 20, Clay Hall, reported
someone had spray painted her car while
it was parked on Kit Carson Drive. There
was reddish-orange paint on the right side
of the car.
Sanaa Noblftt. SI. Waco, reported
her wallet was stolen from her office in
Room 205 of the Dizney Building.
Margaret McCarthy. 57. Richmond,
reported her wallet was stolen from her
office in Room 200 of die Burner Building.
Court Decisions
The following reports appearing In
"Police Bear have been resolved la the

FAST FREE DELIVERY!!

Madtaoe District Court. These followup reports represent only Use Judge's

Jesurtler 1^trelLClay Hall, wasfound
guilty of harassing communications. She
was fined $57.50 and is on a peace bond.
Geofrery Schoeabcrger. 20,
Miamisburg. Ohio, was found guilty of
driving while intoxicated and fined
$411.50.
Virgil M.Ryland, 19.0'DorsnellHalJ,
was found guilty of disorderly conduct and
receiving stolen property. Ha was fined
$57.50 and sentenced lo 30 days in jail.
Carter W. Tucker. 24. Common
wealth Hall, was found guilty of alcohol
intoxication and fined $71 JO.
Janses L. Booker. 19, Commonwealih
Hall, was found guilty of possession of
marijuana and fined $157 JO.
Joha D. RatafT. 21. Richmond, was
found guilty of alcohol intoxication and
fined $71 JO.
Clark A. Beniaato. 39. Martin Hall.
was found guilty of alcohol intoxication
and fined $57 JO.

14"

LARGE
PIZZA
CONE TOPPING)

$

4.99
Sorry, Campus only

Now make $50 before
Spring Break by
donating plasma.
NE\N

ER PMWNG

CUST0 M

ON TWO DONATIONS Mft WEEK

624-8666
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BIG 'THINK SPRING"
SALE
(Get Your Car Stereo
System Ready For
Spring)
Huge Savings On All Hi Fonics, M&M,
And Savard Subs In Stock

GUESS: Discrimination policy excludes gay students at Eastern
FtoeatodWHioiriMwoaldUkeiobeafpedal
liaison between the two groups 10 work with the
group ndget the inues brought to the attention of
the KMK. White accepted.
Sen. Robert Prytula questioned whether passing the resolution would do any good.
"Having k on paper will change nothing," he
said. "His not going to change anything. People will
•oil do it"
He thenaaked where the definition of discrmination will end.
"What is next, having resolutions which say
left4M»dedflynshennenwiurjotbediscr«ninated
agaanair he asked. "When will it endT
Davis said they weren't expecting things to
change overnight GUESS just wanted something
to lay the groundwork to protecting their rights as
individuals and Eastern students.
"We have no legal recourse if we are discriminated against," he said.

BYPASS: State
negotiating with
landowners
ConMnuad from from papa
tween the two is the least amount the
stale can pay the landowner.
"If there is a discrepancy with this
value, the landowner may choose to
file a counter-suk in court," Divine
said. "There will Chen be a jury trial."
Divine could not comment on
when the proposed bypass construction would begin, but he did say they
will be delayed if any counter-suits
are filed.
Divine said he has not been personally involved in any "ugly battles"
to get easements from owners.
Following is a list of property
owners affected by the new bypass.
Madam Co. Board of Eduoaaan
AaHRaaft/Co.
Qana « Buaka Burton (Burton's Ona Slop)
Raymond * Msalm ArsJsraon
rtowan naaawann am

TomCHsmar
PTOOaslno.

Sen. Molly McDennott said she
with GUESS, but said it would be hard for gays to
prnye dncrirainatwn because it would come down
to one per son's word against another.
She said she wam'tknockingttteklifcatyle.but
akaofpeoptefeelhomosexiailitYisi
iiiliiiiiHiii in lii limiiiia agakii
"When you stray away from that norm, you will
to discriminated against," McDermott said.
Patrick Snyder, former student senator, urged
the senate not to be swayed by the words of a few
people. Snyder said k is the job of the senate to
represent the whole university community.
People wtn find homosexuality wrong i
be ignored either, Snyder said.
"k is the job of the senate to best represent I
constituents abroad,'* Snyder said. "Don't be intimidated. Stand up for what you believe in."
Sen. Scott Douglas said he was bothered by the
scope of trus resolution. He asked if the i
would open all groups on campus to I
"I think it is the right of a group to discriminate
aajajsjsj, *vbtt thry think it right aad moral." he tairt

I larpco Inc.
KfcvrisyaEv.
r*Ev«iMcCort
Paart Wght Bumim
(Jamas Bumam.
MM
OarM* Efts at Wats
VWtamBoyd»C^rtevonWrt.
Danny* Judy VWta
John Platoon.
■jaaaj SjaM Tnbtst

(Capartan

Ml MaWy JaVDM>a
Gregory C. J>rn4W
FaVtIB ■ MtfW PflnS

Paul Frsriar. David ftaaar. Roy Raster.

John U Haloomb. Don * M
■■»

- ■
■ *
I 1 ^J 11 | I Jill!
Vrnaaon
m■ Mavyarvf
Mavoorno

■.
\i— *»« ■■■
MnVHimwi
Madkon County Horaa Show
Jamas M Bahsr Estata (Maurioa
Trurtaa)
CayafRkhmond
Art* M L MoKasnan (ByMa Mohai P.OA)

» Edna E. Humor
Jamas Geparton Bumam, Ardtony R. Bumam
Jamas I lachar Taylor
Rabaooa Ism Tyiar
Earl ComoMon

'I \l )| N I

HWIZE
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER

S31 Big HHI A vs.
Richmond

624-2990

IE, OIL & RITER
i"*-

and
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said. "I'm not sure we are supposed to
do k anyway."
Chad Middleton, director of the
physical plant, said that to his knowledge, the university is not required to
install smoke detectors in individual
houses.
"We are required to install smoke
detectors in dormitories, apartment
buildings, like Brockton and Vickers
Village, and the other buildings on campus," Middleton said. "But if the indi
vidual renters of these houses want
smoke detectors, they can install them,"
Middleton said a fire marshal inspects all the buildings the university
is responsible for each summer to
make sure the fire protection is up to
standards, and that the marshals have
never asked to inspect the universityowned houses on Summit Street
Richardson said that although it is
Eastern's responsibility to maintain
housing, sometimes the sheer number
of homes can delay the work.
"If k's university housing, then k's
our job," Richardson said. "But we
have 353 housing units on campus."

Also Specials On CD Changers, EQ's
Crossovers, Tweets, Alarms, And Speakers

SAVE NOW
The Delta XI chapter of
Beta Theta PI
would like to welcome our
brothers to the 22nd Annual
Beta Basketball Tournament.
Carnegie-Mellon • University of
Toledo • Tennessee Tech • Bowling
Green State University • Guelgh,
Canada • Oklahoma University •
University of Alabama • Centre •
University of Kentucky • Bethany •
Georgia Tech • University of
Cincinnati • Ohio State University •
Indiana University • Missouri
University • Wright State •
Miami of Ohio

"The second largest gathering
of Betas In the world."

I ( ) V \K i s s

FRONT DISC BRAKES
Intlal nsw padt. raaurfaca rotors, repack
wheel fcaaawns, Instal new gnats seals, add
needed Ida, Inspect system and road laat
./
(PjbuVteaapersand
.
*mV
•ememeuek pads
Q M AOQ
extra). Moet care and
<3 #| «LlOO
light truck*.

49'

the progressive sound of

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP with SUN Diagnostic Computer
Wei instal new pkjge. set timing, edjust carburetor, (if applicable),
analyze system with SUN computer. Add
$4 00 lor standard ignition pkw any
additional parts. Mo* cars and light
bucks.

4 Cyl.

6 Cyl.

8 Cyl.

$2488

*36M

$4488

University Center Board Presents

disappear fear

DOUGLAS BATTERY SALE
60 Month $OC95

GRAND 9PmfTK

NATIONWIDE
LIMITED WARRANTY
P2O570R14

"The senate needs to be the first to step forward
to change the attitude of the general public," he said

operative education, said she doesn't
have any type of smoke detector either.
"I harm"! thought about it. I guess
I should," Johnson said.
David McGlothlin. a dairy herdsman for Stateland Dairy, said he installed his own smoke detectors.
'There weren't any smoke detectors there when I moved in, but I put in
two myself when I moved in,"
McGlothlin said.
Lola Arm Puckett, adrrumstrative
assistant for the vice president of administrative affairs, said she doesn't
know where k came from, but her
house already had a smoke detector.
Johnson said she was under the
impression that die university was
supposed to take care of things like
installing smoke detectors, but she
has never called to complain.
Tom Richardson, assistant director of the physical plant, said he hasn't
received complaints about fire alarms.
"No one has called me and asked
for anything like that," Richardson

Thorn** R Wabb

)\1 ) s ( )\ I N

Se»aaL»keuitakksaSkr<Howtesaklheaadar
stood what the group was going through. He said he
has gone before, the senate when he was icpiesmtmg
rrunorkies and got turned away.
Ho saTifMsiedB^srcase tonc<be discriminated
against, but knowing the attitudes of the members
of die senate and across campus, he expected the
group would not get loo much help from the senate.
"I understand what you want, but I believe you
woa'tgetaay help from das group." Howie said, "b
is sad, but it is true. Just like in the real world, you
wiU have to deal with k"
However, GUESS member Tim Combs said it
was up to people like the senators to start changing

Contlnuad ktkw from papa

Frad M.Hggjns. \Msyna L Uaa, Qordon W.

\f

■WaV

HOUSING: Smoke detectors not
required in university houses

Bar*One.l*MhatBn

Katatna Cansrton Phatoa
Bumam, MM)
ASwood Radar. Robsrt RNz

Aryan*. Daniel told the senate it was a
man rights issue of being able to live and
work in a safe environment on campus.
"Wencedtohdp them get k."shesaid, "whether
or not we agree with the way they chose to live thek

^JfSEACH

oougfcs

(Batteries
VW
arfaachanga
Group 24. 24F, 28, 70, 74
$3996
$4990
$5996
!,7S

Omni 670 '

Omni K0

Leading Edge 486
90 Days
Richmond's Oldest
Same As Cash
$799.00
Computer Store
Monitor Optional
♦ tax

486SLC-33, 4MB RAM, 170MB Hard Drive, 1.44 Floppy Drive
101 Keyboard, SVGA Card 512k, 2 Serial/1 Parallel Port
Serial Mouse, MS DOS 6.2, MS Windows 3.1, MS Works for Win
MS Money, MS Productivity Pack and MS Entertainment Pack.

MON • MAR 7 • 7:30 PM
Oifffford Theatre

One Year On Site or Two Year Carry-in Warranty.
Call Store for Details. Supplies are Limited.
Okidata OL400e Laser
4 Pagee Per Minute

HPIlp • Emulation
RISC Based Microprocoeo.

Monitors
14" SVOA 1024x768 .39
14- SVOA 1024x768 .28
14" SVOA 1024x768 28(NI)
13" SVOA 1024x768 28(NI)

K Mb hie Jet Prin t>ra

$239,
$269.
$299.
$419. Cat

512k RAM with Enhanced Memory
EPA Energy Star Compliant

$549.

i BJ-lOex

C»i
MS-DOS 6.2 Upgrade
MS-DOS 6 2 Step-Up Kit

$49.'
$9."

PC Systems of Kentucky
«

o

CENTER

cm

638 Eastern By-Pass, University Center • Richmond, KY
606-624-5000 Hours 9am-6pm Mon-Fn. 10am-4pm Sat

- Admission ~

Eastern Kentucky University

a

B94RD

Open to the Public
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BREAK IS JUST
CORNER...

NEWS

Students call nontraditional floor 'home'
By Trina Foster
Contributing writer
Many nontraditional students arc taking advance ofthe conveniences ofcjmpus life by living in
residence halls.
Sullivan Hall is one residence hall with a floor
for nontraditional students.
TTuafk)CT,alaohon»loafewgrartiiari«ii<1rnts.
is where one can meet people like Lucy Mings.
Mings, who is specializing in office skills and
communications, has already put two children
through college.
She said there are more opportunities available
to her by living on campus, such as a well-stocked
library, counseling services, a track sad various
other exercise facilities.
Robin Leake, the assistant area coordinator of
Sullivan, said the "atmosphere is homey" at Sullivan,
an inviting environment to anyone who is susceptible to an occasional case of homesickness.
Kim Sbelton is the resident assistant for the
second floor annex where most of the older students
live.
Shdton said the only difference between non
Bajjja^ DttKM Ml MaUol Wtl ** "they
(nontraditional students) are a lot more outgoing...

" This Is our home.
This Is where we live.
This Is where we spend
most of our time."
— Lisa Lawson,
pre-occupational therapy major
and receptive."
Shelion said the women on her floor are more
eager to participate in floor sponsored programs.
like going out for dinner as a group.
Donna Morris, from Monticello. said she would
"rather be here than drive, because of the convenience.'*
Lisa Lawson. a pre-occupational therapy major, laid although she frequently goes home on the
weekends, she "intends to stop soon." Lawson has
found studying impossible at home.
Nearly all of the nontraditional students on the
floor have private rooms. Lawson.Mings and Morris
said fewer numbers mean a quieter floor and easier

access to the bathroom.
"Iloveit," Rosemary Ward, a Tennessee native,
said.
Overall, the women said they have been received quite well because the younger students feel
comfortable living and learning with them.
"Going to school late in life was certainly a
challenge," Lawson said.
Others said that they were a bit intimidated by
the young people fresh out of high school after
having been out of school so long.
Lawson, Mings and Morris agreed that because
of their exposure to the "real world," they are more
motivated than when they were younger.
There were no complaints about loud teenagers.
However, these ladies were quick to point out that
living within the limitations of residence hall life is
somewhat trying.
This is our home. This is where we live. This
is where we spend most of our time," Lawson said.
"If we want to cook, make some good coffee, or
have a guest," Lawson said there are always restricAnother complaint about campus life made *»y
the women just proves that the youth of the campus
do have at least one important problem in common
with their older peers: parking spaces.

STAFF: Bill would add a regent CLAY: Study rooms unavailable
Oonttnuad from front pay
three times," Curd said.'The last time
I didn't even push for it."
President Hanly Funderburk said
that although he isn't aware of anyone
at Eastern who was actively supporting
the bill, it looks like Eastern and the
other regional universities arc going to
have a staff regent in the near future.
"It didn't originate here, and to my
knowledge we didn't have a need for
it," Funderburk said, "but it's rather
obvious it's on its way to becoming a
law."
The original bill also called for the
addition of a staff member to the University of Kentucky's Board of Trustees, but Curd amended it to remove
that part of his proposal.
"UK has got a huge number of
people on their board already," Curd
said, "so I didn't fed they needed
another one."
The bill also didn't call for a new
staff regent at the University of Louisville because they already have tttff

representatives on their board.
Although Curd said an additional
member would only crowd UK's
Board of Trustees, Funderburk said
he doesn't think the new regent would
be a burden at Eastern.
"It (the board's size) will go from
lOtoll.but it probably won'thave any
appreciable effect," Funderburk saidDavid McGlothlin, dairy herdsman
for Stateland Farm, said he doesn't
believe the bill will have much of an
effect one way or another.
"I really haven't given it much
thought," McGlothlin said, "but I really don't see how it will affect me
that much at all."
Although Curd feds the bill will
improve staff representation on the
university boards. McGlothlin said he
doesn'texpect to see much difference
if HB 154 is signed int law.
" I don't think it's going to change
anything really." McGlothlin said.
Several other university staff members were contacted, but none would
comment on the staff regent bill.

Oontlrwd from tront papa
the study room when the aerobics

stan."
Siragy agrees that the use of
Cafe Ctoy would be better for those
who wish to ure the study room to
study as well as those who attend
her aerobics class.
"We would like the privacy."
Siragy said. "If we were downstain, we would not have to worry
about people staring."
Questionnaires were handed
out to all of Clay Hall residents last
semester asking for suggestions for
the Cafe Clay area, but according
to Clay residents, nothing has been
mentioned about it since.
"We filled out suggestion slips
about it, but nothing has ever been
posted," Jennifer Mueller, a freshman Clay Hall resident, said.
Clay Hall director Anita Overall said it was a tot of red tape to go

through to get use of Cafe Clay,
and there isn't enough staff at this
time to monitor the area.
Dana Hensel, an RA at Clay
Hall, said something may be done
with Cafe Clay in the future, but at
this time the residence hall has no
control over it
"Clay Hall is not responsible
for Cafe Clay; Food Service is
responsible for it," Hensel said.
Greg Hopkins, director of Food
Services, said Cafe Clay may be
reopened for summer orientation,
but would not be available for use
other than a (lining hall.
"It is an area that cannot be
protected from theft or vandalism,"
Hopkins said.
Although Clay Hall has a designated study room on each floor,
residents of the fourth and seventh
floors said the so-called study
rooms were being used as storage
rooms.

SALE
.$12

sweaters
....reg. $37

►sport coats

,99.

$49^$79

99

reg. $210
•fleeceshirts
....reg. $72

$14

•fleece warmup suits

$45

,...by Jockey reg. $89 "

1/2off
Selected style suits,
sport coats, dress slacks,
casual slacks, outerwear
and accessories.
INCORPORATED

200 & 214 W. Main, Richmond
623-1975
■
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eras
The one piece o
important as your diploma.
:•

>:•

No matter how hard you worked to get that diploma, the one piece of paper that represents you in the real world is
yourresume\ AndevennewclotliesoraliaircutwonHmakeupforar^
Kind of pays to do it right, don't you think?

r

$20.95 PROFESSIONAL RESUME PACKAGE
Professional Resume Package includes one page typeset and provided to you on disk, 25 copies on
fine stationery, 25 matching blank sheets (for cover letters), and 25 envelopes (#10). Offer good only at
Kinko' s listed.
Not valid with other offers.

kink

L

7 days a week.. RICHMOND MALL.
STORE 606-624-0237 FAX 606-623-9588
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Progress Wustrattons/TERRY STEVENS

By Selena Woody
Aces* editor

Hrc you looking forward lo that week not so far in the future?
The famous week, adored by all college students far and wide.
Yes, the week I speak of it Spring Break.
But then the next question comes. What are you going to
do for Spring Break?
Some students plan this pseudo-religious holiday as they
are standing in the spring registration lines. Others plan
slowly, maybe a month before (so they can begin to work on that killer body
and tan).
However, some don't dunk about what they will do during Spring Break
until the last minute.
If that's you, don't worry. There's still something for you to do, and you
can make last minute plans as well as anyone.
Now what will you do...

Inside
m U.8. Army
Quintet will
perform at
Grfford.
PREVIEW, B2.
■ dlaappear fear to
"appear" at
Grfford Monday.
See ARTS, B3.
■ Student follows
■ higher calling
to career goal.
See PEOPLE, B4.
■ Dalton Gang wine
regional Super
Hoops, goes to
nationals. See
ACTIVITIES, B5.
■ Lady Colonels
look forward to
OVC tournament
See SPORTS, B6.

Did you know?
Today is I Want
You To Be Happy
Day. This day is
dedicated to
reminding people
to be thoughtful of
others even when
things are not
going well for
themselves.

for the

High adventure rMea the rapkte

Cycle your way screes America

Imagine, if you will, a raft floating upon the deep water of a mountain
river, rocking you gently into a state of calm.
Suddenly, the reft begins to jump and toss wildly in the water.
Moving the oars with the rest of the raft's crew, you
guide it» safety, your heart pumping blood and
adrenalin through your veins. Your eyes peer
anxiously into the coming river for more signs of
rapids.
When you make it through the river, you can
sit down with nature in your camp and have a
nice dinner.
This is exactly the kind of trip Carolina
Wilderness in Hot Springs, N.C., and
Mountain River Tours Inc. in Hico, W.Va,
are planning for college students during Spring
Break.
The French Broad River, the pride of Carolina Wilderness, is located off 1 75 near the Blue Ridge Mountains and The Great Smoky Mountains.
"The Bench Broad is a good family river," said Pearl Cantrell, Carolina
Wilderness office manager. "You don't have to have experience to go on this
river."
Natural hot springs are located by the river banks, and the river usually
stays in the 50 degree range during March and April
"It's exciting, definitely a tot of fun." Cantrell said. "You can go a half or
full day, then come to lunch for cnarbroiled hot dogs, cole slaw and lots more."
"It's a safe alternative to going to the beach every year," said Mountain
River's sales director Stacie Gray. "You ran more of a risk of having a car
accident than a rafting accident"
Mountain River offers a package to its college clients, including mountain
biking and Whitewater rafting.
Every rider is accommodated by his/her package, which is designed for the
novice or the advance rider.
Eastern junior Rodney Bradley is no stranger to Whitewater rafting and

Another alternative for a fun Spring Break would be a lovely ride through
the wilderness and across the country.
Cycle America is hosting its first annual Spring Break Tour for college
students, a cycling adventure lo take place in Fredencksburg, Texas, The tour
offers many attractions, including various state parks and museums.
According to Cycle America office manager Tracy Weidner, the tour has
much to offer students.
"I think it will be a lot of fun, and there's no need for a tot of training,"
Weidner said. "You have a choice — you can take the short loop or the long
loop.
"If you want to see that part of the country, this is it. For people who like to
camp and bike, it's just great," Weidner said.
Eastern freshman Scott Stauffer has participated in mountain biking and
cross-country all his life.
"I was a hyper kid, and I wanted something to do," Stauffer said. "When
you go down a path of trees, it's just so quiet and peaceful.
"It's also good exercise. It gets my mind off things and makes me concentrate," Stauffer said.
If you want to look into the Spring Break Tour or any other tours Cycle
America offers, call them at 1-800-245-3263.
However, if all else fails, there's always Florida.
The land of surf, sand and sun plans to offer its usual dish of events and
activities to the hordes of college students who will undoubtedly come its way.
Beaches like Daytona are favorite hot spots for Spring Breakers everywhere.
This year's plans in Daytona include beauty pageants, volleyball, basketball, baseball, music, hockey and surf. Come one, come all; there's something
for you.
"Our goal is to entertain people with as many activities as they can possibly
squeeze into one vacation," said Joe Cameron, Daytona's Spring Break Task
Force chairman.
To be a part of the fun in the sun, give the Daytona Beach Convention and
Visitors Bureau a call at 1-800-854-1234.

Spring Break '94
pVWhftai
BiMkwshead
south, there are
other options not
too far away, such
as Whitewater rafting
In Hot Springs, N.C.,
and mountain biking
In Fayetteville. W.Va.
Here are some
routes and mileages
to some of the more
popular Spring
Break hot spots.

Fayottevtlle, W.Va.
I* I-7S north to Lexington.
• I-C4 east through
Charleston. W.Va., to Hwy.
19.
• Hwy. 19 north to
Fayetteville.

As the first
day of Spring
Break slowly
creeps up on
campus, many
students have
plans. Others
don't. But
there are fun
and different
things to do
this Spring
Break. Here's
a few of them.

Hot Spring*, N.C.
I • 1-75 south to Knoxville.
I • MO east to Newport. N.C.
• Hwy. 25 to Hot Springs.

Approx. mSM: 236
Approx. driving tima: 4 hrs.
36 mln.

:217
Approx. drivta* Hm.: 4 hrs

HMton Head Island, S.C.
• t-7f south to Knoxville.
• MO east to Ashevtlle. N.C.
• MO east through
Columbia, S.C., to 1-95
south.
• MS south to Hilton Head.
Approx. n*to«: 580
Approx. driving Ornrn: 9 hrs.
30 mln.

^ Panama Crty
•Bluegrass Pky. west to MS
[south'.
• US south through
Nashville and Birmingham to
Montgomery, Ala.
• Hwy. 231 to Dothan, Ala.

• Hwy. 221 to Panama City.
Approx. nsass: 707
Approx driving On.: 12
hre. 50 mln.
, i■//

Next week
■ Campus water

running

agrees it is a great experience. He had his first Whitewater rafting nip at
Cumberland Falls while a counselor for Upward Bound.
"The scenery was beautiful," Bradley said. "The best thing about it was
that we didn't see any trash on the river, we didn't see
anything that was anybody's."
Bradley had no experience with Whitewater
before that trip, but was reassured by the confidence of the guides who led the rafts and also I
the raft itself.
"Once I got into the raft, I was ready to
go. I touched it and it felt like a tough tire,"
Bradley said. "I knew nothing was going to
sink that"
Both Carolina Wilderness and
Mountain River can provide any equipment you need for this Whitewater adventure. To contact Carolina Wilderness,
call 1-800-872-7437. To contact Mountain River, call 1-800-822-1386.

Progress/TIM BLUM

Other HOT spots
•
•
•
•
•
Daytona Bench, Fla.
I • I-7S south to Knoxville.
| • MO east to AshevtHe. N.C.
• MO east through Columbia. S.C. to MS south.
• MS south to Daytona.
:812
ma: 13 hrs. 45 mln.
: Many travelers take 1-75 south through Atlanta to reach
Daytona. However, not only Is going through Columbia to l-»»
south shorter, but with over 4 hours of coastal area highway,
N Is s much more scenic route.

Myrtle Beach. S.C.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Orlando, Ha.
Miami Beach. Hs.
Clearwater, Ha.

Buy the tickets
over the phone
There you are. packing your bags and
getting ready to start on your Spring
Break. But then, you remember your
plane ticket. You've forgotten to get it.
What are you going to do?
No problem. You can get a quick ticket
by calling 1-800-FLY-CHEAP.
While studying in your room or getting
a little rest. Just dial the name/number 1800-FLY-CHEAP. They can book you on
some of the cheapest flights on regularlyscheduled major domestic or international
airlines.
Add a small fee of $6.50. and you'll get
your ticket overnight.
Call the company any time from 6 a.m.
to 10:30 p.m. PST.
Other travel agencies in the area
include AAA (1-800-568-5222). Cardinal
Travel (623-4324), International Tours and
Cruises (1 -800-288-9005). Travel Agents
International (624-9175). Travel on Third
(624-8785) and The Travel Shoppe (1800-852-9002).
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Thursday. March 3.1994
The Eastern Progress
Announcementa
If you would like to vote in
the special stmte Senate election, but expect to be away
from Madison County on
March IS, you should go to
the court clerk's office at the
courthouse in Richmond and
vote in the early voting machine set up in the clerk's
office. Hours are 8 a.m. -6 p m.
Monday and 8 a.m.-4 pjn.
Tuesday through Friday. The
last day to absentee vote is
March 8.

Clubs/Meetings
Chi Alpha will hold a
weekly Bible study every
Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Combs 116.

Live Entertainment
Amy Mantia and Lin
Schott will present a flute and

Brock Auditorium.

Pops goes the Music

TUESDAY/8

1 O r7
\J ->* r-7
\tT\ J*
V
w

-Pops for Music's
Sato'will be held
Saturday at 6:30
p.m. For more
information and to
reserve tickets, call
3266.

saxophone recital today at 7:30
p.m. at Giflbrd Theatre. Admission is free.

The EKU Faculty Club
offers a small scholarship to
FRIDAY/4
the children or grandchildren
of EKU faculty and staff. For
more information, contact Dr. Live Entertainment
U.S. Army Brass Quintet will
Carol Jordan (#4972) or Dr.
BUI Davig (#4971 or 1377). perform at 7:30 p.m. at Gifford
The deadline for applications Theatre. Admission is free.
is Saturday.

TODAY/3

•nnouncMTMnts 10
Chad WHNarnaon or
Mary Arm Lawrence at
117 Donovan Annex
OMoro noon Monaay.

Dr. Glenn Rainey, professor of government, and Dr.
Robert Miller, professor of
philosophy, will speak on
"U.S. Military Intervention in
Bosnia" Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
Jaggers Room, Powell Building.

Uve Entertainment

SUNDAY/6
Live Entertainment
A French horn recital will
be given by Fred Williams,
a senior performance major,
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Gifford Theatre. Admission
is free.

M \\i\ ^

ACE VENTURA
Nightly 7:15 & 9:30
Sat-Sun 1:45,4:15,
7:WA9:30|p(M3|

Penn Warren's "All the
President's Men." For more
information, call 623-3080.

Thursday/3
First: Rising Sun
Second: The Firm
Third: Weekend at Bernie's II
Friday/4
Fine The Finn
Second: Weekend at Bernie's

n

A clarinet recital will be Third: Rising Sun
given by Stephen C. King, a
senior performance major, Sunday/6
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the First: Weekend at Bernie's
Gifford Theatre. Admission is II
free.
Second: Rising Sun
Third: The Firm

|WEDNESDAY/9{

MRS. DOUBTFIRE
Nightly 7:00 & 9:30
Sat-Sun 1:30,4:00
7K»A9:30r^g

Bargain Matinees Sat-Sun AU scatt S3 before 6P.M.

Channel 40 Movie
Schedule

Monday/7
The Faculty Woodwind Clube/Meetlnge
First: Spring Break
The Christian Student Fel- Second: Two for the Road
SATURDAY/5 Quintet with guest pianist
Hay ward Mickens will per- lowship meets at the Daniel Think The Pickle
Exhibits
form at Brock Auditorium Boone statue on Wednesdays
An all-media high school Sunday at 3 p.m. Admis- at7p.m.
Tuesday/8
exhibition/open house will sion is free.
First Two for the Road
be held from Saturday to
Second: The Pickle
UPCOMING
March 25 at the Giles GalThird:
Spring Break
MONDAY/7 Clubs/Meetings
lery in the Campbell Building. Gallery hours are 9:15 Live Entertainment
The Presbyterian Book Dis- Wednesday/9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. weekdays, 2The Symphonic Orchestra cussion Group will meet on First: The Pickle
S p.m. Saturday.
will present an aD-Beethoven March 24 at the home of Mar- Second: Spring Break
concert Monday at7:30pm. in garet Carey to discuss Robert Third: Two for the Road

SOFT

I 'niversit\ ('inemas

Towne Cinema 523-5032
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tyclues
PG-13

Starts Friday
7:15 & 9:05 nightly
Sunday Matinee
1 & 3 p.m.
ADMISSION
$1.50

Since 1978
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SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
Bonwra PwtlM

Shoe. Inc.

i f

ai

One Pair Over $20
mm*

$5 off*

Mofe-Sat 10-io9 Sun. 1 tot
•Excludes CkxMouta

KIC ll\1< >M\ KY.

1059 BLRLA RD
SEAFOOD

new

Our New Shrimp Combinations
Are Now On Sate!

Shrimp
Sensations!

Three Great Shrimp Dinners
Starting from just $3.99! Choose
from the New 20- piece Shrimp
Dinner, the New Shrimp and
Fish Dinner or the New Shrimp
and Stuffed Crab Dinner.

SHRIMP & FRIES

■
.
'
•

Oi. - ou| - vi |*f (UHMWI Not goad
with my ruter coupon or dtwnunt
offrr I .i-ir.tyiaM 1(M Itm
Rrurf. RlrimnuJ. Ky.

FISH & FRIES

Only 14 days to
St. Patrick's Day.

1

Moljood
wMh mny otfter coupon or dHcourd
on>r rUpMayiaW l(M •""
Rc»l.Rlrtuim-d.Ky

• 4 02. Steak
• 5 Butterfly Shrimp

£ p *Q
3> fcaa.Tr.:7

• Slaw • Fries • Breadstick

±J

JTC><*nm*""W*" ,%vH0^"*tt
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University Shopping Co

As a general rule, paper absentee ballots are not issued to
people in Madison County who will be in the county
between now and election day.
The John Lackey Campaign encourages you to exercise
your right to vote.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
WEEKDAY SPECIALS!

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

All you can eat
fried whitefish fillets
and tender clam strips

All you can eat
Kuntry Fried Steak

All you can eat
Blue Ribbon Fried Chicken
(all white meat add .75)

only5.99

only 5.99

only 5.99

WEDNESDAY ONLY
8 Piece Chicken To Go
only 4.99
All you can eat dinners served with your choice of two
honxestyle vegetables and choice of bread or hush puppies.

• TANNING BEDS

• I SWIM SUITS

M ■
■

I for by the Lackey Campaign Fund, John Lackey. Treasurer. Richmond. KY

ALL OF YOUR SPRING BREAK
NEEDS...

[•JTIE DYES

VOTING IN THE SPECIAL STATE
SENATE ELECTION MARCH 15,1994

'Hi g %+%
"Home of Richmond's
best 1 /2 pound
gourmet burger."

1

|LOTIONS

623-5058 EKU By-Pass across liom Pizza Hut

If you would like to vote in the SPECIAL STATE
SENATE ELECTION involving John Lackey as the
Democratic candidate and Barry Metcalf as the Republican
candidate, but expect to be away from Madison County on
Tuesday, MARCH 15,1994, you should go by the Madison
County Court Clerk's office at the Court House in
Richmond, KY and vote at the Early Voting Machine that
is set up in the Clerk's office at the present time.

PI I K UK'S II \kl D I'OI MO
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BUY SELL TRADE

DINNER COUPON

Steak & Shrimp Dinner

:NBW

COMPACT DISCS • CASSETTES

On* coupon per natlo-mrr. Not good
with any otifr m i-nn or datrount
oflw E>p4fM »1SM 1059 BNM
aw* aw.a
■ K^

00
$925.25,**.
$1
+m
\ Dinner
JL OFF
OF

On* coupon p»r rutfotmr Not
with any othrr counran or ducounl
,4i.. I .,«i>1MI KM Rrnm
Road. Richmond. Ky

THINK GREEN

| Chicken, Fries,
Hush Puppies ec
Sweet or Sour Sauce

nitc *>i7e Shrimp,
', Fries Hush Puppies'
1
& Cocktail Sauce

Fish, Fries,
Hush Puppies
& Tartar Sauce

new & used

CHICKEN & FRIES

1

■
I
I
I

17403 Front Beach Road
RESERVATIONS
PER PERSON
Panama C*y Baach. H 32413 1-800-488-8828 * PERSON OCCUPANCY

Ask about our student
ratesA
'payment
plans!!!
WE HAVE THE
HOTTEST
BULBS IN TOWN!!!

1094 BARNES MILL RD.
1-75 EXIT 87

& DucoverCard

*

GSaj

624-1193

^M^

Record»m*h Top 10
I.NwwmL-CWilMi
2. iMh, IMow Oohf
3. Afc» m Chair*. \tar o»
4. Courting Crow§, 'August and
6. H«inwr. Tunky HaadhunlM*
6. Tom PMV. "QmlMt MK"
7. Tori Amos.-Undv tw PMC
8 Danzig, -Damon 9waat UV»"
9. BMHI—IM. •QhdftaaJf
laCrewbar.-Ciowbai*
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ARTS

Thursday. March 3.1994
Chad Williamson, Arts editor

disapp
Strong songwriting
lays at heart of
acoustic band

said. "She can say thngs about experiences that matter witfiou xxatda^ trite.
Yougo•Wow.rvefckthatway before."'
With the expansion of the band,
Frank said the additional members
can help lo bring out new emotions in
the songs.
"It totally depends on the song.
Sometimes we only have a guitar,
sometimes we only have a drummer
and t bass player, sometimes we have
■ keyboardist," she said.'-We do what
ever it takes for a song," she said.
Frank is excited about the band's
new album as a chance to bring disappear fear to a wider audience.
"It doesn't sound like a sterile studio album," she said. "It's the album
I've always wanted to do."
Though she is on maternity leave
from disappear fear and won't be appearing with the band when they perform Monday, Frank is still enthused
about the band and the future.
"My mother said, 'I guess with
the baby you'll be leaving the band.'
That would be like cutting off my left
arm," she said. "The band really matters."

By Chad Williamson
Arts editor
GangstafoBx.
That is Cindy Rank's description of
of her band, disappear fear.
It's fotky, but we rock," she said.
Started six years ago in Baltimore
by Frank and her sister, SoniaRutslein,
after the band the sisters were part of
broke up, disappear fear has grown
from their acoustic roots to a six-member band, including Marc Lawrence
on drums, bassist Mike Alexander,
Brian Simms on keyboards and lead
guitarist Howard Markman.
disappear fear is currently touring in support of its self-titled debut
release on Rounder Records, to be
released in May. They have released
three earlier recordings on their own
independent label. Disappear

will

Photo submitted
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Gilford Theatre.

Records.
Though the band has opened for
such acts as the Indigo Girls and
Suzanne Vega, Frank doesn't feel that
there are many similarities between
disappear fear and the other bands.
"We're friends with them (Indigo

Girls), but I don't think we have much
in common with them," Frank said.
"They were just kids when we started
performing."
Driving the band, Frank said, is
the songwriting ability of Rutstein.
"She speaks from her heart," Frank

Prograaa/BRETT DUNLAP
Sharon Hugh** and Nicola Yancy anow their moves during tha
•tap ahow m Walter* Hal I last Wadnaaday.

Tops' highlights March musical events

Step show 'expressingmusic
with your hands and feet9

By Dan Sutathera

By David Traud

The conceit features university musk faculty
in various vocal and instrumental selections —
"all light, popular and contemporary musk," ac"Pops for Music's Sake" leads off a wide selec- cording to Dr. John Roberts, chair of the departtion of musical opportunities musk enthusiasts ment. Opera tenor Michael Forest is to be one of
will have lo choose from in early March at Eastern. the featured singers.
"Stars Under the Eastern Sky" is the theme for
Students Amy Mantia and Lin Schott will
the "Pops" event, the annual fund-raiser for present a flute and saxophone recital, demonstratEastern's department of musk scholarship fund, ing their accomplishments with the works of
whkh will be held at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. March S Telemann.RachmaninoffandGluck's "Dance of
in the Keen Johnson Building. Tickets for the the Blessed Spirits" Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
dinner/concert/dance may be purchased for $20
Last Thursday was difficult for Lin when she
through the musk department office by calling played her program for her professors.
"I was practicing three hours a day just to get
3266.
Staff writer

ready for it. I'm a link more relaxed playing in
front of my peers," Schott said.
Kara Hyer will join Mantia and Schott as the
trio play Pachebel's "Canon."
The faculty woodwind quintet, with guest
pianist Hayward Mickens, performs Sunday,
March 6, at 3 p.m. in Brock Auditorium. The
quintet, composed of flutist Richard Bromley,
oboist Alan Beeler, clarinetist Connie Rhoades,
horn player Karin Sehmann and bassoonist Dan
Duncan, will perform musk by Franz Danzi and
Malcolm Arnold. Mickens, a first-year faculty
pianist from the Virgin Islands, will join the group
for the finale, the "Sextet" of Francis Poulec.

Every black
Greek organization
has a unique step.H

Aerosmith feeds rock-hungry audience at Rupp
By Chad Williamson
Aria editor
Leaving the Aerosmith concert Saturday night, I heard someone say,'That
was the best $20 I've ever spent"
From the screams of me near-capacity crowd at Rupp Arena, that seemed lo
be tie consensus of ire starved rock fans.

Opening with
"Eat the Rich,"
'Toys in the Attic"
and "Rag Doll,"
the band whipped
through songsss if
a was fresh from
the studio.
But the midway point brought the

concert to a near stop when guitarist Joe
Perry came to the mike for a pair of
songs. An exceptionally Wand vocalist.
Perry km nothing to the songs he sang.
When Tyler returned, the raght kicked
back into high gear, bringing vigor imo
even the weak "Get a Grip" album.
If Aerosmith has aged like fine wine,
then opening act Cry of Love probably

Stepping actually began in Africa,
where tribes would have ritual dancing in which precise movement and
The ladies of Zets Phi Beta have the timing were combined with the musk
moves, and they showed them off last of drums and other instruments. These
Wednesday at me "Step imo Black His- traditions were passed down from generation to gentory" Step Show.
As pan of
■BBBSBBaBBBaaaBaaaaa eration, along
the "Black Hiswith specific
tory Month"acmoves and
tivitks,Katisha
beats.
"WebnariSeward, Nicole
storm and use
Yancy, Tiffany
steps passed
Mayfield and
on from previSharon Hughes
—Tiffany Mayfield ous Zeus,"
gave a step
demonstration
■ said Mayfield
about how the sisters of Zeta Phi Beta
in the basement of Walters Hall.
The ladies did a variety of moves came up with their steps.
According to her, different black
to the sound of upbeat dance musk.
This, combined with great rhythm and Greek organizations are known for
simultaneous clapping and foot tap- their own unique moves and style.
"Every Mack Greek organization
ping, made for quite a show.
Toward the end of the show, the has a unique step," she said.
Wednesday's show was sponsored
ladies called for volunteers to try a
step. Several people came forward to by Keri Darif, a resident assistant in
Walters.
try their hand.
She said she decided to use ibe step
Sharon Hughes described "stepping" as "expressing musk with your show as a chance to show opportunities on campus.
hands and feet"
Staff writer

have a few more years lo go before
peaking, the North Carolina quartet never
delivering on the potential they showed
After a predictable beginning, the
band brought momentum as they went
on. Things slowed back down afterwards, and by the end of their set, most
of the audience was checking waiches
to see when Aerosmith was coming on.

THE PERFECT TOUCH

Brand New
20 Minute
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SonnenBraunej Specials 75*
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$2 First Tan noon Computerized,
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Tanning & Beauty Salon
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Earn extra cash for Spring Break
... donate Plasma

Please help us support the
National Council on Prevention of Child Abuse.
Donations accepted all day
March 7-12 outside the Powell Building.

Earn up to $160 for SPRING BREAK by donating life-saving plasma! Donate
between now and SPRING BREAK and you could win one of five $100 cash
prizes. Call or stop by for more details.
Houra of operation:

©plasma alliance
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Profession has higher calling for student
By Trina Foster
Contributing writ»r

ProgrMa/JIM QUK5GINS
Amy Coleman, an Caatecn graduate student with
degrees In criminal justice, religion and
philosophy, wants to be a female chaplain In an allmale corrections facility, despite the "big guy"
stereotype she wM have to fight to get to her goal.

When many women are asked if they
would be scared lowork in an all-male prison,
the response, of course, is a definite "yes."
That's where Amy Coleman differs from
most — her answer is a very firm " no."
In fact, Coleman's career goal is to be a
prison chaplain at an all-male medium security facility.
"At feast in the prisons you know which
ones are locked up. Out in society you never
know," said Coleman, a 22-year-old native
of Park River, N.D.
Inspired to help people, Coleman moved
southeast in hopes of increasing her chances
at getting hired in the Held of her choice.
Since the number of medium security
correctional centers is low in the north,
Coleman came to Kentucky where her job
prospects are better.
Eastern Kentucky University's nationally recognized Collegeof Law Enforcement
was also attractive to her.
Coleman, who said she has "always
wanted to help people," has always had an
interest in the social and behavioral sciences.
However, she feels that psychology and
sociology are "flooded fields," and chose
corrections as her means of serving the people.
When looking at Coleman's record, it
becomes even more obvious how determined
she is to reach her goal.
She obtained her bachelor's degree in
criminal justice, religion and philosophy from
Kentucky Wesleyan College in Owensboro
in 1993. The following autumn, she enrolled
as a graduate student at Eastern, where she
will earn her master's degree this December.

On sop of her full load at Eastern, Coleman
takes one class a semester at the Lexington
Theological School.
Coleman said most people can't see how
her background in religion and ethics ties in
with corrections, but they merge quite well.
She points out that many laws have religious origins (i.e., "Thou shalt not kill.").
Coleman plans on applying for an internship in corrections and hopes to be in a location that will allow her to continue her educauon in ministry.
Her long-term goals include focusing on
prison ministry and reaching the p^t*i«<F' of
prison warden.
Coleman said she wants to remain in the
justice department area, despite some of the
perceptions others have of her career choice.
She said the stereotype for a corrections
officer wasoncea"6-foot-2,200-pound mate,"
but that has changed in the past few years.
'"There is more respect for women," she
said, which will be advantageous for her.
Nevertheless, some people have mixed
feelings about her choice.
"Close friends kind of motivate me in the
sense of achieving, but 1 think in the back of
their minds they're hoping I'll do something
else," Coleman said.
,
Her parents and other family members
have been behind her and "my professors
have been very supportive of my career goals."
Of her career, Coleman said that "it continually works out, so I feel like that's what
I'm supposed to do."
She also said she was surprised at the
attention her career choice is bringing to her.
"I had no idea I'd have this response. I just
felt like I was making a choice in what I was
called to do."
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Thursday Special

LASAGNA DINNER

*4yo

Second Full helping Only $1.00

Tuesday Night - Kids' Night

ReGisil
rv1enT
Haircut $10
Cut ^ Style $JL2
624-0066
Richmond Mall

Walk-ins welcome

Dairy
Queen
WE ALWAYS
HAVE YOUR
FAVORITE
TREATS

EVERYONE TALKS
ABOUT CHANGING THE
WORLD THIS YEAR
3750 PEOPLE WILL
ACTUALLY DO IT
For more information, visit the Peace Corps Rep. at the health fair
today (3/3/94) or call: 606-257-8646 In !*x

Peace Corps
Still the Toughest Job You'll Ever Love

Monday thru Friday 4:30-6:30
Special Prices on Appetizers & Drinks
• Daily Lunch Specials • Nightly Dinner Specials
239 W Main St
(under the Richmond Bank)
Downtown Richmond

623-0305

$24 Room Package
Includes one free tanning visit per night
230 Eastern Bypass
623-8813

Iron Works
The New Leader In Health & Fitness

SHAPE UP FOR SPRING!

* AEROBICS
♦PADDED INDOOR RUNNING TRACK
♦SUPER aRCUTT
*FREE WEIGHTS

* New Patrons only, Applys to first month

HaPpYHour

MOTELS

WE TREAT YOU RIGHT!

623-7370

Students present college ID. and get 15% OFF*
(• excludes Happy Hour prices)

THRIFTY
DUTCHMAN

BIG IIILLAVE
RICHMOND. KY 40475

(WITH COUPON)

^otV"

Thursday Night - Students' Night

You don't have to go to Florida to have fun.
Stay with us during Spring Break and enjoy our $24 room package.

brazier

12 oz.Blizzard
ONLY 99*

*j£j-

Kids 10 & under eat free off of Kids Menu
(with one paid Adult dinner)

•LOCATED IN THE OLD
*K MART BUILDING
•OVER 18,000 SQ. FT.

Additional tanning for guests $2 per visit
expires 3-17-94

March 4: 1994 klckoff for
Habitat for Humanity. 630
:'p.m., Perkins BuKfng.

J|l I campus!

ACTIVITIES

i 8: "Future Force:
Career Opportunities in the
Insurance Industry," 330-530
p.m., Perkins Building.

Thursday, March 3,1994
Mary Ann Lawrence, Activities editor

M.A.R.C.H. for health

! By Mary Ann Lawrence
ActivttiMadltor

MAJI.C.H. is Making AndReaching Challenges to Health Month.
Oa March 1 .thcsttirtfnii bum community health education process, or
v HEA 360, sponsored the Health Rur to
' kick off the month.
•
This fair was originally ■ faculty
activity, but we've really had more students turo crt fa to today," said Carrie
Johnson, a community health education major. "We've had less than 100
students and less than 10 faculty."
Mingling amid the tables, the pamphlets and the testing equipment were
Ste MudcnU, browsing over the information and trying to decide whether or
not they warited to know what percent
body fat they bad.
"I got to see if I was fit and everything," said Nathan Barker, a junior
accounting major who had heard about
-the fair through a friend and decided to

check it out.
"I guest it was sort ofaltotle physical
examination. Man, they pinched me with
a pinching thing, and then I had to run on
that step tturig and they told me that I am
physkallyfiLltwasmieresting,"
The Substance Abuse Comminee,
headed by MdanieTynex-Wilson, hoped
to use the fair to show students that there
are positive ways to counteract stress.
"I can't make stress go away, but we
can teach students that there are positive
alternatives in coping with stress," said
Tyner-Wilson.
'They see alternative things they can
do to improve their health and. in turn,
deal with stress because eating nutritiously arid exercising are major factors
in stress management," said Karen
Camarata, the instructor for the HEA
360 class.
The students, though tired, thought
the outing was a success.
"I think we've helpedalot of people
find out health concerns that they

wouldn't normally know," sad Roy
Smallwood, a welmess major, working on the project.
'The Health Fair works as a reminder," said Mohamed Aljusaiman,
a community health education major,
also working on the project. "Some
people just walked in and saw mis
activity and were encouraged to come
over and get tested."
Despite the student interest in the
fato, the overall attendance was disappointing.
"Normally, we have a phenomenal turnout for this, but today we
haven't had as many faculty because
oftheiain,"saidCamarata.''l think the
•Indents got more out of to this year.
The faculty and staff have access
to this equipment all the time. This
way the students got to make use of it"
"You never know," said
Aljusaiman. "You could be suffering
from high Wood pressure and never
know to."

Prograsa/BRETT DUNIAP
Skip Daugherty, dean of student development, gets his blood preeeure checked at the studemeponeoced Haeiw Fair Tuaadny In Powell lobby. He wawt one of 10 faculty who attended.

Super team wins with Super Hoops

10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT

By Mary Ann Lawrence

"It was a seesaw game; they were up and then we some after they won last year's two-on-two tournawere up," said George Kennedy, a senior police ad- ment, held at Eastern.
"They beat my team by 30 points," said Kennedy.
ministration major.
The team from Kentucky Stale University was
They were taller than us and more athletic than us, "But, I guess they were impressed by my play."
up by two at the minute mark when Gerald Dalton of but our teamwork and firepower won out in the end,"
The team has won the Winn Dixie Showdown in
The Dalton Gang changed the momentum of the said Bond.
Louisville, the Bluegrass Games in Lexington and has
championship game in ate Super Hoops Regional
The team did win in the end, bytwo.when Kennedy been invited to represent the state at a tournament in
Competition Saturday.
tipped in a short jumper from Bond, as the ckxk ticked Daytona, Fla., as well as winning several lesser tourna"Until Gerald made that steal, I thought we were off the final seconds.
ments around the state.
going to lose by two or three (points)," said Ben
With the win Saturday, the team will advance to the
"Our teamwork really paid off," said Dalton. "We
Morris, a senior occupational therapy major.
have Brian Bond's outside threat and George's power national tournament in Philadelphia. The 800-team
Dalton, with the steal, passed the ball to team- on the inside."
competition now has 88 teams nationwide.
mate Brian Bond, who saw the open three and took
"Now, we want to concentrate on preparing ourThe bulk of the team has been playing together for
it. The swish put the team up by one, and the tide three years, competing in many three-on-three and selves mentally because if you think you can, then
turned.
two-on-two tournaments. Kennedy joined the three- anything is possible," said Bond.

ActMtias aditor
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• STUDENT
SPECIALS

Sparks fly at debate
Progress staff report
The EKU Philosophy Club sponsored a debate on one of the most
.topical subjects in America today:
Healthcare.
The Oxford-style debate was held
in three stages, a 10-minute time Cor
each debater to present his/her case,
two five-minute rebuttals per debater
and an opportunity for members of the
audience to ask questions of the three
debaters.
Dr. Robert Miller, professor of phiPrograaa/FRANCO PAHMER
losophy, defended the statement "Ev-

Constanca Milter make* har argument about hearth cam.

fc&SSR
ww>

•TUESDAY
TACO & BEER
$1
2-4 and 8-10 p.m.

.60

^
tftfv"'

WEDNESDAY.
$1.59
MARGARITAS
ALL DAY'

eryone deserves health care."
The government is outy-bound to
provide health care," Miller said.
Gene Kleppinger defended the position,"Ev<-ryone should have access to
healthcare."
"Our society can and should provide access to health care," Kleppinger
said.
Constance Miller, a certified public
accountant, defended "Health care is a
privilege, not a right"
"When one claims a basic need as a
right, on whom does the duty fall?"
Constance Miller asked.

•THURSDAY
DINNER
SPECIALS

On the corner of Water
and First Street

»—— -'„•

our ITRY

TLE
RESTAURANT

1424 East Main Street
Richmond, KY 40475

623-8265

Have you tried
those hotplate lunches
with homemade vegetables
from the Country Kettle?

JCPENNEY STYLING SALON
RICHMOND MALL

Creek Letters
Available

20% OFF
TO STUDENTS EACH THURSDAY
WITH EKU ID*
•NOI VAl ID WIlHCURHf NT !

624-3501

FREE DELIVERY

A WHOLE NEW LOOK

With any $5.00 order

A Bluegrass Classic

1-75 EXIT 90B
120 KEENELAND ROAD
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 40475
(606) 623-7938
a

Alpha Omicron Pi

"Let Professionals
Carefor Your Eyes

«.

• Examinations
• Contact Lenses
(Hard/Sofl)
• Glaucoma Tests
• Prescriptions Filled

• Preventive Tests

proudly welcomes its new initiates Christie
Cornelius and Crystal Cox and would like to
give roses to its newest members

Kelly Windland

3423 NICHOLASVILLE ROAD
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 40503
(606) 272-4123

Dr. W.R. Isaacs
Dr. C.L. Davis
Dr. W.T. Reynolds
Dr. M.F. Hay

Christy Ensor

Optometrists

Shelley Criswell

Shelly Myers

Let your light shine

228 West Main Street
Richmond, KY
Member American Optometrists Association
American Academy of Optometry

623-3358
4
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SPORTS

Thursday, March 3.1994
Lanny Brannock, Sports editor

Brannock

'*i Men's OVC basketball
tournament In Nashville.
March M Women's OVC basketbsll tournament In Nashville.
Maroh 44 Softball host EKU
Tournament.

i M Men's tennis host
Marshall Saturday and Morehead
Sunday at 9 a.m. each day.
Mafc* 44 Baseball travels to
North Carolina State.
March • Baseball hosts Western
Ky. at 2 p.m.

OVC tournament begins tonight

Game On

1994 OVC Basketball Tournament

Character
not enough
to win
OVCtitie
You lave lo like the Eastern
Kentucky basketball team. There
are loo many good things about
this team not to.
It has character. Not a lot of
characters, but a tat of character. It
has its head on straight. It knows
what it wants.
It wants a trip to the NCAA
tourney. A trip lo the Big Dance.
Getting to tr» tournament is
much easier said thaa done,
especially to a sdiool in the OVC
with Murray State and any team
with Tennessee Stale's Carlos
Rogers on ■ waiting for them in
the brackets, however.
But the Colonels have had
many more problems to worry
about than just the Morehead State
Eagles, their first-round opponent,
going kao the OVC tournament
The Colonels have to worry
abort injuries.
Especially injuries to any
player over 6 feet 7 inches tall.
Since there are now only three
Colonels who meet this criteria,
and John Allen already has a bad
knee. Eastern will be in big
trouble if Will Holmes or Wyki
Tyson goes down for part of a
game.
Problem No. 2. When Coach
Mike Calhoun looks down the
bench to fir-* i substitute lor
anybody, he nas only four choices.
I puess it makes it easy on
Gjhoun to divide up minutes
between the four subs, but it
would be better if he could have a
complete second string to work
with Alumni Coliseum must seem
very empty during practice.
When Kentucky went to
Tennessee with eight players last
veck and brought back a victory
over the worst team in the league,
oVv were praised.
rtilOM/.

The Colonels go out every
game with nine players and expect
to win.
And it's not a major miracle if
they beat a bad team, and they are
not put on Ac front page of the
papur. and it seems as if it's just
busmen* as usual; but, you know,
it can't be that easy.
So the Colonels don't have a
lot of players who can play inside.
Allen, at 6 feet 7 inches, wasn't a
great athlete to begin with.
He is even slower now, but he
has a better outside shot than an
toside move, and the Colonels'
power forward DeMarcus Doss is
as tall as an average college
shooting guard.
But don't let the size factor
fool you; these guys can put up
points. They just can't rebound.
The four-guard offense is
good for threes, but not for
rebounds. It's hard to rebound
when guys can go over their heads
instead of their backs lo get the

hat
But somehow they manage.
Somehow they managed lo get
through the toughest nonconference schedule in the nation
with some confidence left
Somehow they manage to
shoot well enough to win half the
time despite being out-rebounded
by 10 or 15 boards.
It's when die Colonels don't
rebound or shoot well when they
get in trouble.
Tennessee Tech proved that
Saturday. The Colonels pulled
down 41 rebounds; a high number
to them. Tech had 55 boards
though.
The Colonels shot a dismal 36
percent, and lost by 17.
It just apes to show that when a
learn lives and dies by outside
shooting that it is usually the
latter.
But the Colonels will get by
Morehead though.
The problem is that long
rebounds from long shots against a
learn called the Racers just don't
mix.

March a*
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Woman*' Championship Q
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Thursday
March3

Friday
March4

Saturday
March*

Tuaaday
March 6

Sunday
March 6

Saturday
MarchS
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Eastern invades Music City
By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports •ditor
With both Eastern's haaVrthall programs coming off
back-to-back losses at Tennessee Tech and Middle Ten
nessee State, they will be heading to Nashville this week,
looking to rebound in time for the OVC tournament
The men, who finished the season at 13-13 overall and
9-7 OVC, are seeded fourth for :he tournament and will
play Morehead State at 3 p.m. Thursday to open up their
postseason play.
Although the Colonels knocked off in-state rival
Morehead twice this yat, they know that doesn't mauer
come tournament tint.
"Its Morehead; it's a grc~,. rfjiy." head coach Mike
Q—oun said. "You can take all the records anf Crow
tneut away."
Eastern, despite coming off of a pair of losses and a
short bench, believes it has a shot at winning the wt* '•-.
thing.
"Overall, we still feel confident that we can win
tournament.''junior guard Arlando Johnson said, "wh*
is what we are going to do."
The Lady Colonels will go into the OVC tournament
boasting a 17-8 overall record and a 12-4 OVC record,
along with the No. 3 seed in the tournament.

Rivals
face off
in first
round
By Lanny Brannock
Sports editor
The end of a long cold weekend road
trip brought the
Colonel basketball
team's season to an
end, and it turned
outtobeamediocre
13-13 year.
By losing their
last two games, the
Colonels will face
intense rival Morehead State in the first
round of the OVC tournament.
The Colonels (9-7 in the OVC)
dropped their last two OVC games on the
road at Tennessee Tech (8-20,4-11) and
Middle Tennessee due to combined 50147 shooting from the field for both games.
"We didn't shoot the ball well. We
missed a lot of easy shots that we normally make," Eastern coach Mike
Calhoun said.
Middle Tennessee shot only 42 percent in an 82-75 victory over the Colonels Monday night, but the Colonels
were even worse from the field.
Eastern shot a dismal 31.9 percent
from the field, and hit only 26.3 percent

Eastern will hook up with Austin Peay in the first round
of the tournament on Saturday at 2 p.m. Eastern swept
Peay in its regular season contests.
Eastern came up short in its bid for its first conference
chsmpionshipover the weekend, slipping to second place.
However, the squad looks ready to get back on the winning
track.
"We must pick ourselves back up and try again," head
coach Larry Joe Inman said.
If Eastern wins on Saturday, they would get the Tennessee Tec.i-Morehead State winner, and the potential
Tech rematch is something the team welcomes.
"I think our lean looks forward to playing then on a
neutral court," Inman said.
Despite Eastern's impressive record and strong performances throughout the year, it is not likely die OVC will
receive any automatic bids, even though some think it
deserves at least two.
'It's good enough to have two teams," Inman said.
"Out of the top four teams (in the conference), say two
ouki be good representatives."
Ticket books for the men's OVC tournament are $55
for courtside, $46 for mezzanine and $38 for upper arena.
Single session tickets are $20 (courtside), $17 (Mezzanine) and $15 (upper). Students receive tickets half-price
with valid l.D.

from the three-point range.
Senior forward John Allen, playing
in his last OVC regular season game,
had an 0-3 night from behind the threepoint arc, but knocked down IS-18 free
throws from a much shorter distance of
IS feet on his way to a 27-point, 14rebound effort.
"It's son of disheartening to lose
the last two regular season games. Sometimes it's just hard lo match the enthusiasm ofiearns when they play at home,"
Allen said
Calhoun gave credit to the Blue
Raider defense that played with great
intensity on senior night
"Middle just whipped us defensively. Taking nothing away from their
defense, they just grab and hold and
play very physical," Calhoun said.
Although Eastern pulled down its
share of rebounds with 46. it was still
cut-rebounded by six.
Couple that withabigshooting night,
"and it just adds to your woes," Calhoun
said.
Brad Divine led the Colonels in scoring with 21 points, four assists and three
steals in Saturday's 92-75 drubbing lo the
Tennessee Tech Golden Eagles.
The sophomore guard knocked down
four treys for 12 of his 21.
The hottest Colonel of late cooled
down over the weekend Junto Arlando
Johnson had only 24 points in both
games combined. Johnson also slumped
in the passing department as well dishing only one assist for both games.
"Itdoesn't feel very good lolose the
last twogames. You always want to win
at lean one or bom games on the road,"
Johnson said.
"Wedidn't shoot the ball very wdL If
IplaywelLoirteamisgoingtoplaywelL"

Women
slip
to third
By Matt McCarty
Assistant sports editor
The Lady Colonels went too the
weekend's games with a shot atclaim
ing the school's first Ohio Valley Con
ference championship.
Now, Eastern enters the OVC tour
nament as the No. 3 seed in ks quest
for its first tournament tine.
Eastern dropped lo the third seed
after losing two games on the road
over the weekend against Tennessee
Tech, 71-60, and Middle Tennessee
State. 89-71.
The losses push the Lady Colonels'record to 17-8 overall and 12-4 in
the conference.
"Our program had an opportunity
not once, but twice, to win the OVC or
share the title, which is a great accomplishment to the players who weren't
even supposed to come close," head
coach Larry Joe Inman said.
The second chance came Monday,
when Eastern met Middle Tennessee
State at Murfreesboro, Term.
The Lady Raiders used a 23-point
game from Prise ilia Robinson and 21
from Sherry Tucker and Heather Prater
to end the Lady Colonels'hopes for a
share of the OVC championship.
Freshman Jerilyn Gushing came

Progress/ LANNY BRANNOCK
Jerilyn Cushing skies for a board Thursday against Morehead.
up big for Eastern with 21 points and
10 rebounds. Fellow freshman Lisa
Fussell followed Cushing with 14
points and five assists.
The Colonel's shot 40 percent in
the game, while Middle shot 31 percent
Eastern, who had been playing
good team defense much of the year,
did not play defense up to its potential.
"We didn't play as good a defense
as we are capable of playing, and it
seems at times we made crucial turnovers that really affected the outcome,"
Inman said.
Kim Mays added 11 for Eastern,
while Stephany Davis rounded out the
double figure scorers with 10.
The Colonel's hopes of being sole
conference champs was ended by Tech.
The team "shot very poorly," according to Inman, against Tech, connecting on 32 percent of its shots. But

it was paced by Fussell and Mays,
who tossed in 12 each while Cushing
netted 10.
Eastern opened up the week last
Thursday with a 71-49 victory over
Morehead State.
Fussell and Mays were the big scorers, netting 20 and 19, respectively.
The next step for Eastern is the
OVC tourney, which begins Saturday
and will run through Tuesday.
Eastern opens up the contest with
Austin Peay Saturday at 3 p.m.
Eastern will be looking at this at a
new season; not a continuation of the
regular season arid an "opportunity to get
to the national playoffs," Inman said.
"I think [he thing about athletics is
that it prepares us for the same things
we face in life," Inman said, "and that
is that it was better to have tried and
failed than to not have tried or not had
the opportunity to fail."

High school softball could become fast pitch
By Lenny Brannock
Sports •ditor
High school slow-pitch softball may have to
get faster.
A lot faster.
If state Rep. Anne Northup, R-Louisville,
gets her way. House Bill 490, which says that if
a high school sponsors or intends to sponsor s
sport that is similar to one offered by the NCAA
for a scholarship, the school will have to offer
the span for which a scholarship is available.

As it is now, the Kentucky High School
Athletic Association has voted several times to
keep die slow-pitch game instead of the fastpitch version recognized by the NCAA.
Eastern softball coach Jane Worthington
said the bill would give Kentucky players a
chance to play at the collegiate level and give
college coaches a chance to recruit in state.
"I think that the players are really missing
out I can recruit out of stale, but I would love to
be able to recruit Kentucky players as well,"
Worthington said

But the high school coaches disagree.
Madison Central softball coach Will Begley
said he is against it for several reasons.
"Really all you need is a pitcher, catcher and
a few totters; it takes away from the learn aspect.
It would be a big adjustment as well. It would
take 5-10 years for the garb to adjust," Begley
said.
Madison Southern coach Howard May field
said that the whole softball system, starting
from pony tail leagues and going on up, would
have to change over to Can-pitch.

"Even if the stale makes it fast-pitch, I don't
think they (ponytail leagues) would change. If
they don't change, then you have to retrain them
when they get to high school," he said.
Heather Hughes, a slow-pitch player who
waked on at Eastern, said she wanted to play at
the collegiate level, but once she was here, she
was very to behind.
"It's going to take years to catch up. You
have to learn a new game. I think they should
get the Kentucky schools to change," Hughes
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Men take first in OVC Indoors
.

By Matt McCarty

"They seemed to have a more competitive attitude,"
Erdmann said. •They brought a (afferent mentality to the

Aaaiatant acort. editor

Eastern's men's track team captured first place last
weekend at the OVC Indoor fy—r^-rVl* while the
women finished second to host Middle Tennessee Stale.
.- Themen, who defeated 12* tanked NfidoV 148 lo 136.
were able to get the biggest part of their points through the
-._ distance races, scoring % of Sick poirasvk distance ronrang.
This helped override their lack of field events, which
-"' i -*as a key to winning the meet
. ^'.- "We knew we had a better opportunity of warning the
;Hwkx*chamrjic«i3rttpthanwedid
. v* .weakness in field events," track coach Rick Erdmann said.
;•>£• Eastern did get some much-needed help, especially in
- >'^^Wevents,fromatrtorffootbaUptayerswhoscoredl4
; >Jpoints for the victors.
DiallroBialcssndRobmWashiiigtonfmished second
. \Kand third, respectively, in the ugh jump while Robert
•»j|Bouldin placed sixth in the 55-meter dash.
"It was the first time we look football players who still
;.;- ;had eligibility left," Erdmann said.

The Colonels were led by Tim Menoher, who scored 22
1/2 points, winning the mile run with a time of 4:16.07 and
the 3,000-meter run with a time of 8:24.97.
Menoher was also part of the four-man distance medley
relay that captured first place wilht time of 10:1139. Brian
Lucas, Leon Pullen and Jamie West were also on the relay
team.
Lucas and Pullen also won the mile relay, along with
Arnold Payne and Jesse White, with a time of 3:12.82.
The women were defeated 112-97, and it was directly
related to a'lack of depth."
"We've been decimated with injuries and personal problems," Erdmann said.
Trie women, much like the men, stayed competitive with
success in distance running.
The women scored 71 percent of their 97 points from the
distance events and were led by Michelle Price, who scored
a first place finish in the mile run with a time of 5:03.06 and
a second place finish in the 800-meter run.

fLady Colonels split two matches
>By Jason VanOver
; - "Staff writer

1 -I - The women's tennis team took to
- ~?be courts this weekend lo face off
; -jrgainst Bowling Green Stale Univer;. w^sity on Friday and Centre College and
• "-Transylvania University on Saturday.
The team lost its match to Bowling
Green by a score of 5-2. It won its
matches on Saturday by beating both
Centre and Transylvania.

Coach Tom Higgins said his team
played "pretty well" over the weekend.
Centre and Transylvania were not
much of a contest to the Division I
Colonels.
"They're a good Division III
team,'' Higgins said of Centre.
"They're not much of a measuring
stick of how we played. Transylvania
is a little better."
Transylvania was a fill-in team for

the weekend. Cincinnati was originally scheduled to play. The match
was a last-minute decision.
No. 1 seed Kim Weiss and No. 2
seed Ann Carlson won all three
matches over the weekend and were
the only ones who won against Bowling Green. Their doubles team was the
only other win against Bowling Green.
"I think right now Kim and Ann
are getting the most out of their game,'*
Higgins said

.CLEAN STORE- CLEAN CLOTHES

FREE
WASH
Present coupon for
1 Free Wash
Student check cashing
Professional ironing
service
tempo, pwpami
BKUByfM
623-3014
«
OH*M 3-10-94
Z< 3 CLEAN STORE-CLEAN CLOTHES

Rated X Party Patrol
Call 622-1885 for more information.
IKU »»•.» •• -■ .*4-... U *>• ...

EKU Invitational Softball Tourney
WHEN: March 4 & 5
9 a.m.
WHERE: Hood Raid
WHO: Eastern Kentucky
University
University of Dayton
Marshall University
Ohio University
Nicholls State
University
Shtjte •limlnatlon tourney
Drawing for prize give away*

EKU ATHLETICS HIGHLIGHTS
Saturday, March 5,9 a.m.. Men's Tennis vs. Murray
Sunday. March 6,9 a.m., Men's Tennis vs. Morahead

Tuesday. March 8y 2 p.m.. Baseball vs. WKU
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CLOSER, TO ENDING
YOUR HUNGER.

SPORTS

Runner star making
own family mark
By Dan Smathers
Staff writer

Deduced and energetic are two
wordi that describe Can* Estes. Fast
and friendly ire also on the mark.
Io^y. she is aboidaxed, the stale
Stewarts to be «i when she conaxaes in
■ track event
Bates runs the 200-meter dash, and
440-yard relay. On Jan. 29. though,
Es«a qualified for the NCAA Division
I National Tournament, to be held on
March 10-12, in the 55-meter dash, not
her best event.
Estes ran the 55 in a fast 6.88 seconds.
"I'm better off if I'm carefree and
relaxed." said Estes. describing why
she ran so well at the Maaon-Dixon
games in Louisville.
"If I focus too hard on my form and
speed, I meat up." Estes said.
On Saturday in Murfreesboro,
Tern., at theOVC Indoor Track Championships. Estes had another good day.

reaenng the finalsmthe55-meter dash
with a time of 6.93. At the charnpionfl^n i.ir.i.»<*iti..*ii>rTi«>m-.
women's track team placed second
overall. Eastern's men's track team
captured first place.
"I had a great trial race. I won the
trial, but I tensed up on the final after 30
meters," Estes said
To explain how much it means to
Estes to qualify for the upcoming
NCAA track meet, consider that there
are over 300 schools in Division I, each
with many runners who work bard to
go to such a meet
Consider also that going to such a
Prograsa/JIMQUIGGINS
meet could mean the necessary publicity that helps a young athlete get a NCAA qualifier Candl Eataa takas a braa* from practlca.
sponsorship from Nike or Reebok, and
Estes' draumrabon and desire to
Estes inherited her natural athletic
you will know the excitement that Estes
abilities from both parents, but Estes aaagaafl fcaajaajaj onmes from lies lather.
feels.
"He was with me there from day
Estes earned medals in high school, credits her mother as the source of her
one," Estes said. "He is my inspiration.
while attending Munich High School track skills.
Brenda Estes, like her daughter, ran He wul travel no matter where I go."
in Germany, where she still holds some
When she is not competing in track,
rearts.SriealsoanendedJeffersonville short sprints and was the fourth fastest
Estes plays softball and basketball.
runner in Division I in the 1970s.
High School in Jefferson ville, Ind.

Subway, downtown on the comer of Second end Wetar Street
is pleased to be serving the EKU population by meeting their
demands for great sandwiches. Ooeer than anyone else.

♦SUB lM ■
We Deliver!
624-9241

1994 LENTEN SERVICES
|

Dr. John Leith

Progress
Advertisers
To reserve ad
space, call
622-1882
before
Monday at
noon.

Featuring

j| >-V^

'Noted Pastor, Author, Scholar

"\

Sunday, March 6 -Ham & 7pm
Monday, March 7 - 7pm

r\

First Presbyterian
Church

r

623-5323

£"r* "

West Main Street Richmond

SERVING

RICHMOND/EKU CAMPUS

623-0030
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 AM FOR LUNCH UNTIL LATE NIGHT!

CAMPUS
SPECIALS

Vsk \our \d Kip

about our Spring
Break Advertising
Specials.

If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

(ON CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY)

ARMY ROTC

<fr

10" SMALL
CHEESE

12" MEDIUM
CHEESE

$1*99

$*99

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

49<

99<

2

Alpha Omlcron PI B5
Apollo A3
ARMYROTCB8
Audio Center AS
Beta Theta Pi A5. B4
Bitwise B7
Captain D's B2
Centerboard A5
Country Kettle B5
Dairy Queen B4
DomlnoeB8
Down Under B4
EKU Athletics B7
Ftrst Gear A4
First Presbyterian Church B8
Iron Works B4
Isaacs B5
JC Penney Styling B5
Jett ft Hal B5
Kappa Delta B3
KinkosAB
Lackey Campaign Fund B2
Martins Shoes B3
Mother's Laundry B7
New Way Boot Shop B5
ORlleysB2
One Stop Photo B4
Pace's A6
PC Systems AS
Peace Corp B4
Perfect Touch B3
Pink Flamingo Laundry ft
Tanning B3
Plasma Alliance B3
Po Folks B2
Recordsmlth B2
Regis B4
RHAB7
Richmond Mall Movies B2
Sandpiper-Beacon B2
Sera-Tec A4
Soft Shoe B2
Subway B8
Thrifty Dutchman B4
Tom's A4
Total Body Tanning Salon B2
Towne Cinema B2
UBSB7
University Bookstore B4
University Cinemas B2
Wise Auto Parts A5
WXDB7

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

3

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE C0TJRSE TOD CAM TAKE.

For details, visit 515 Begley Building or call
622-1215

14"
LARGE CHEESE

$il99

4

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

$1.19
Available Toppings: Pcpperoni, Sausase,
Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers, Ham,
Ground Beef, Green Olives, Black Olives, Bacon, Banana Peppers I

8" CLASSIC STEAK

D0®&@[]

NO COUPON NECESSA*y...JU$T ASK FOt CAMPUS SPECIALS!

is

Get a print of your great moments.
atotfrMnfj OHWIlrmMirVw wc ta-»eat i«na> J»%
a.«* ttmi" fK*f*m* r-*y ba nq«W *o* .Wwwv

CM a 5x7 for only $5 or an 8x10 for only $10.
622-1489
The Eastern Progress

Hot • Fiat • Accurate
1 Made From Scratch"
Sausage & Egg Biscuit

'1.99

AftiS iiii-. i..x
liimi i

Haidecj

Ptaaat Dwarf coupe Mot oOvng CM. iof9x0 n co-tmatan a>ar> art a** cAm On>
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Hot • Fast • Accurate
1 Made From Scratch
Bacon, Egg & Cheese

990

llu-, TJA
Urn*. 4

Ytardeer

Pla.a I'll" ii'C"* natn-fi inlmn. CM. "Of good f>artttaaon oar any mAq O*
CMOipfoanw p.«*t pMw &atrai'viiDnvni«M Caar>-alua I 100c* ic
OI>'ci^anr^'«cV"'t>«aidMhatfstaaknaMif^aipan^wov^HMi "
Oi»4 Narta* s food Sy»m* «r M3
Oft

Hot • Fast • Accurate
1 Made From Scratch"'
Sausage & Egg Biscuit
OOr'

Imtl

Haideer

HomeStyie Thick
Big Deluxe Burger

Frisco"
Burger

1 nMat p»w.< cotton oatot cdaw^ C*to (to good ai coHMnMon ■#> art cSW <Min Ow
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990

Frisco"
Burger
$
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^MfpnMaiiom Uto* o»de>vig Of* not gooa »m'<»»*"«*i art can. cfto* O*
auwoabw p.**** [BMW C««T«w*|)i,H»iBi9« Car* <aHut 1 lOOaHC
CM. ^ood aft. .vguiar matfaai rwrt la a w»*d «mt a ptracoMrq HMM « «wn
Ol9M HMMiFoolSrSMmi Inc Ml
OmnprnW?*

Ptaaae MW coupon Datot c*damo, 0«p no 90od n ort>««op »•> ^r o»» («■»» Oe
auwwiiMra' »■« f—* CuMcrw nun pay UIM iw du« CwxU 1 KDtf IC
CM* »«d aftv <•»-< tcMriMI tw« ky * .maad »-• * pMC«*ng Maraa* * Mum
019BIHMlMtFoodSv«mt Inc M)
0HwMpml?r94

H—t p»MW coupon Mtoa owwwng CM. "O good «* cvtvuicr .rf-art c#». eMari Ow
coupe p. aaUrn. p. .-at D*M Cua-om. -mat M> utn u. «-• C*r -an* t '00 c* tc
CM. pod «. ->»*. DWHl "a-** to a hmaad w* at p**cn«ng Nardaa at -aataurar*

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich

HomeStyie Thick 1/4 lb:
Bacon Cheeseburger
$

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich

990
Ytarieer

Iius I.,\
I JIIin 4

naaw pMMrt co-pan Mlont own? Oteni flew r urcnaw ■* a* «»*i Oa
coupon p. aMm p*<« MN CuK>wnalpi,HNilViU C*rf» -»*ua « 100 c* 1(
CM. 9m aft* waj. b«Mw tw» to a Mad -ma ■ pamvalPO, Hardaa «• Wan*
Ol9W KardtfsFooOSvWm* Wc Ml
0I** «p-*» 1?7W

1 Made From Scratch'
& Cheese
Bacon, Egg&<
Biscuit

99C

llll. I.IV
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Haideer
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Regular Roast Beef
Sandwich

Haideer
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HomeStyie Thick 1/4 lb:
Bacon Cheeseburger
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Right novv, die tiui starts
when vou order a delicious
Real Value Cjombo featuring
anvoneol four great
sandwiches, plus a medium
fry and drink I hen voucan
purchase this official basketball
wirhmelognsofallvour
favorite conference teams for
HIM $3.99, plus tax, while
supplies last.' ">> makca last
break into a 1 landees. havea
great lunch or dinner and
have a ball.

-x ' ;. ir

IUXLIIMIIOI
).99|
piirclusiDl .nu K.

-~&r*^.
^SL

kill ,|\.lil.lnlc.

[-31

Conference basketballs arc available only within the conference geographic area.
See each restaurant for details ana conference basketball being offered.

